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Vorwort 
Antibiotika werden nach dem Konsum zu einem guten Teil ausgeschieden und ins Abwas-
sersystem eingetragen. Dort werden sie in gelöster Form oder an Partikel sorbiert trans-
portiert bzw. in die Kanalsedimente (vorübergehend) abgelagert. Bereits in der Kanalisa-
tion und vor allem in der Kläranlage werden sie teilweise abgebaut, wobei sich die Abbau-
raten stoffspezifisch stark unterscheiden. Schließlich gelangen die nicht abgebauten An-
tibiotika mit dem Kläranlagenablauf ins Gewässer. Ein anderer Pfad des Eintrags ist die 
Mischwasserentlastung, über die während Regenereignissen mit Regenwasser verdünn-
tes Abwasser ins Gewässer eingeleitet wird. Das Interesse gilt dabei nicht alleine den An-
tibiotika, sondern vom Risiko her vor allem der Antibiotikaresistenz, die im und durch das 
Abwassersystem gefördert und verbreitet wird. Durch die Präsenz von Antibiotika bilden 
Mikroorganismen, die im Abwasser, im Biofilm der Kanalisation und im belebten Schlamm 
der Kläranlage in sehr hohen Dichten vorhanden sind, Toleranzen und Resistenzen gegen 
Antibiotika. Mit dem gereinigten Abwasser und dem Mischwasser gelangen auch diese 
Resistenzinformationen in die aquatische Umwelt. Es sind nur wenig Informationen zum 
Auftreten und Verhalten von Antibiotika im Abwassersystem verfügbar. Insbesondere 
fehlen detaillierte Informationen, die den Aufbau eines Modells, mit dem sich der Trans-
port und der Eintrag dynamisch abbilden lassen, erst erlauben würden.  
Thomas Käseberg schließt einige dieser Wissenslücken. Er kreiert für 14 Antibiotika und 
einen wichtigen Metaboliten detaillierte Informationen zu deren Verhalten bzgl. Adsorp-
tion und Desorption, biogenem und photokatalytischem Abbau. Mit einem zeitgemäßen 
Modell, das er an Hand der Messdaten kalibriert, gelingt es ihm, das Verhalten der Stoff-
gruppen gut abzubilden. Weiter untersucht er Effekte auf die Bildung entstehender Resis-
tenz in der Kanalisation und im Fließgewässer, das mit Mischwassereinleitungen beauf-
schlagt wird. Mit einem breiten Methodenspektrum schafft er einen wichtigen Schritt in 
der Beschreibung des Transportverhaltens von Antibiotika und erweitert internationale 
Datenbasen um wesentliche Informationen zur Beurteilung des stoffgebundenen Risikos. 
Er spannt einen Bogen von Probenahmen und Analysen, über statistische Auswertungen 
bis hin zur Modellierung und zur Bewertung. Die Arbeit wurde in hochrangigen Fachzeit-
schriften publiziert und als kumulative Dissertationsschrift eingereicht.  
Wir bedanken uns beim BMBF für die Förderung des Verbundprojektes ANTI-Resist, in 
dessen Rahmen Thomas Käseberg seine Arbeit durchführen konnte.  
 
Peter Krebs  
 
 
Preface  
After consumption, antibiotics are excreted to a large extent and introduced to the sew-
age system. There, they are transported either in dissolved form or adsorbed to particles 
and eventually (temporarily) deposited in the sewer sediments. Already in the sewer sys-
tem and primarily in the wastewater treatment plant, they are partially degraded, 
whereby the degradation rates vary greatly depending on the substance. Finally, the an-
tibiotics that have neither been degraded nor adsorbed to the sludge enter the water 
body with the treatment plant effluent. Another introduction pathway is offered by the 
combined sewer overflow, during which stormwater-diluted wastewater is spilled. The 
primary interest is not only directed to the antibiotics, but from a risk-perspective, above 
all to the antibiotic resistance, which is magnified and spread in and through the sewer 
system. Due to the presence of antibiotics, microorganisms that are present in high den-
sities in wastewater, in the biofilm of sewers and in the activated sludge of the wastewater 
treatment plant become tolerant and develop resistances against antibiotics. Together 
with the treatment plant effluent and the combined sewer overflow, this resistance infor-
mation also enters the aquatic environment. Little information is available on the occur-
rence and behavior of antibiotics in the sewage system. In particular, detailed information 
is lacking that would allow to develop a numerical model for dynamic simulation of 
transport and impact.  
Thomas Käseberg closes some of these knowledge gaps. For 14 antibiotics and one im-
portant metabolite, he generates detailed information on their behaviour with respect to 
adsorption and desorption, biological and photocatalytic degradation. With a state-of-the-
art model, calibrated on measured data, he succeeded in describing the behaviour of the 
substance groups well. Furthermore, he investigates effects on the formation of re-
sistance in the sewerage system and in rivers that are subject to impacts from combined 
sewer overflows. Using a broad spectrum of methods, he has taken an important step in 
describing the transport behaviour of antibiotics and has expanded international data-
bases with essential information for assessing the antibiotics-related risk. It ranges from 
sampling and chemical analysis, to statistical evaluation, modelling and assessment. The 
work was published in high-ranked scientific journals and thus submitted as a cumulative 
dissertation.  
We highly acknowledge the Federal Ministry of Education and Research for funding the 
collaborative project ANTI-Resist, in which Thomas Käseberg could carry out his PhD work.  
 
Peter Krebs  
 
  
Abstract 
The discovery of antibiotics is considered as one of the most significant scientific achieve-
ments of the 20th century – lives of millions of people and animals have been saved. 
Thenceforth, substantial amounts of administered antibiotics and their metabolites have 
been excreted into waste stream via urine and faeces. In this dissertation, primary focus 
is the qualitative balance of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite in urban water manage-
ment and in urban waters, respectively. In particular, antibiotics prescribed to human be-
ings are drained in the urban sewer system and finally enter the environment: 
(i) Continuously via the effluent of the wastewater treatment plant after a partially 
effective removal or degradation or 
(ii) Intermittent via combined sewer overflow structures due to capacity limitations 
of the urban drainage system. 
The fate and the potential effects and risks of these substances on ecosystems and hu-
man health are of major concern – their direct toxic effect to all trophic levels as well as 
the global spread of antibiotic resistance genes are challenging. Hence, an assessment of 
microbial community activity due to antibiotic exposure is presented. 
In particular, systematic work has been carried out to study the presence and character-
istics of 14 antibiotics in urban waters. In detail, investigations were conducted to gain 
scientific knowledge with respect to adsorption, desorption, abiotic, biotic and photolytic 
degradation as well as activity-inhibition of microorganism communities in sewage and of 
natural freshwater biofilm communities, respectively, due to inevitable urban drainage 
overflows. 
In order to provide information to assist potential management strategies, which mitigate 
surface water pollution and minimize the adverse impacts of antibiotics on activity of mi-
croorganism communities, the following specific topics were addressed: 
⑴ The occurrence of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite were determined in sewages 
at three sampling sites in the city of Dresden, Germany. 
⑵ The adsorption affinities of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite to size dependent 
sewer sediments were determined in experimental investigations, three sampling 
campaigns and subsequently an antibiotic-specific adsorption coefficient, normal-
ized to organic content, was quantified. 
 
⑶ The desorption affinity and -dynamics of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite were 
quantified in size dependent sewer sediments in experimental investigation and 
with statistical analysis. 
⑷ The abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation affinity of 14 antibiotics and one me-
tabolite were quantified based on batch experiments with three different sewages 
at 7°C and 22°C, with artificial irradiation and different dilution ratios of the sewage 
at 30°C and subsequently a model framework decrypted ranges of abiotic, biotic 
and photolytic degradation coefficients. 
⑸ The occurrence of three antibiotics, namely ciprofloxacin, clarithromycin and 
doxycycline was determined in sewage sampled during dry weather conditions in 
a small catchment of Dresden, which spills intermittently combined sewage (a 
mixture of sewage and storm water) to an adjacent brook in the case of capacity 
limitations of the urban drainage system during periods of intense rainfall and 
subsequently the three antibiotics were determined in the adjacent brook water. 
⑹ Then, the activity-inhibition of microorganism community in sewage of this small 
catchment was quantified due to an exposition with three different antibiotics and 
three different antibiotic concentrations. 
⑺ Last but not least, the activity-inhibition of natural freshwater biofilm communities 
in the adjacent brook was quantified via exposure to three antibiotics, which were 
individually dosed in three different concentrations, and also in mixture. 
⑻ Finally, a two-dimensional hierarchical cluster analysis with dendrogram and heat 
map based on before mentioned activity inhibition of natural freshwater biofilm 
communities were conducted to identify hot spots of antibiotic tolerant and 
resistant bacterial subpopulations due to inevitable urban drainage system 
overflows. 
 
Keywords 
Antibiotics; metabolite; sewage; sewer sediment, organic matter; sorption; desorption, 
sediment composition; abiotic degradation; biodegradation; photolytic degradation; 
model framework; sewer overflow; natural freshwater biofilm; oxygen uptake rate; 
antibiotic tolerance
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1 General Introduction  
 Background 
The discovery of antibiotics is considered as one of the most significant scientific and med-
ical achievements of the 20th century. Paul Ehrlich developed the systematic screening 
approach, which led to the discovery of sulfonamides by Bayer chemists in 1935 
(Gradmann 2011) and Alexander Fleming discovered penicillin in 1929, which was started 
to be produced at industrial scale and commercialized in the open market in 1946. 
Thenceforth, hundreds of antibiotics have been developed and have been saving the lives 
of millions of people and animals. On the downside, antibiotics have recently received 
particular attention in environmental science due to robust and sensitive methods, which 
detect them down to ng L-1-range (Fatta et al. 2007). The major entrance sources into the 
environment are (i) municipal and industrial wastewaters due to only partially effective 
removal or degradation stages in conventional wastewater treatment plants and (ii) agri-
cultural wastewaters (Menz et al. 2017, Michael et al. 2013, Wang et al. 2017b). The fate 
and the potential effects and risks of these substances on ecosystems and human health 
have been the subject of increasing concern and research worldwide. In detail, two ad-
verse effects have been discussed, namely eco-toxicity and antibiotic resistance. An as-
sessment of pharmaceuticals due to their environmental impact was published by 
Stockholm County Council (2014). On the one hand, they evaluated the environmental 
hazard, which is classified in persistence (P), bioaccumulation (B) and toxicity (T). Each of 
the three classifications was assigned a numerical value between zero and three and fi-
nally the values were summed up and defined as PBT-index. On the other hand, they as-
sessed the environmental risk based on the ratio between predicted environmental con-
centration (PEC) of the antibiotic agent and the highest concentration of the substance 
estimated to have no harmful effect on the environment (PNEC). Nevertheless, antibiotics 
might act, at very low concentrations, as signaling agents in microbial environments (Ber-
endonk et al. 2015). For instance, Knapp et al. (2008) detected increased antibiotic re-
sistance selection at sub-inhibitory antibiotic exposures and concluded that intrinsic and 
extrinsic impacts are important. Further investigations, which assess the impact of antibi-
otic resistance genes on biofilm communities, followed (Aubertheau et al. 2017, Guo et al. 
2018, Lehmann et al. 2016, Marti et al. 2013, Proia et al. 2016). Hence, the emergence and 
spread of antibiotic resistance is one of the biggest threats to global health, food security 
and development today. 
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 Aims and Objectives 
Sewers had been identified as potential reservoirs of antibiotics, antibiotic resistance 
genes and bacteria (Auguet et al. 2017, Wunder et al. 2011) and urban wastewater treat-
ment plants (WWTP) as hotspots for the release of antibiotic resistance genes (ARG) and 
bacteria (Czekalski et al. 2014, Novo et al. 2013, Rizzo et al. 2013). Due to capacity limita-
tions of the urban drainage system a mixture of untreated sewage and storm water may 
be spilled via combined sewer overflows (CSO) in adjacent surface waters. Hence, antibi-
otics, ARGs and bacteria might enter the environment either continuously via WWTP ef-
fluents or intermittently via CSOs. Consequently, the environmental occurrence and spa-
tial distribution depends on spatio-temporal discharge loads. The characteristic proper-
ties of antibiotics, their metabolites and transformation products are decisive to compre-
hend persistence and mobility to finally assess their environmental impact due to toxic 
effects and likewise for resistance distribution. Furthermore, information regarding hot 
spots of tolerant and resistant bacterial subpopulations in natural freshwater biofilms due 
to intermittent contaminations is rare.  
The primary objective of this research study was to provide information to assist potential 
management strategies, which mitigate surface water pollution and minimize the adverse 
impacts of antibiotics on activity of microorganism communities. 
The detailed focuses were: 
(1) The occurrence of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite in sewages and surface wa-
ters investigated in the study case of the city of Dresden, Germany; 
(2) Adsorption affinity of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite in size dependent sewer 
sediments; 
(3) Desorption affinity and –dynamics of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite at the in-
terface to sewer sediments depending on size distribution; 
(4) Abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation affinity of 14 antibiotics and one metab-
olite; 
(5) Activity-inhibition of microorganism community in sewage due to an exposition 
with three different antibiotics and three different antibiotic concentrations; 
(6) Activity-inhibition of natural freshwater biofilm communities due to an exposition 
to three different antibiotics, which were individually dosed in three concentra-
tion ranges, and also in mixture; 
(7) Identification of hot spots with antibiotic tolerant and resistant bacterial subpop-
ulations in freshwater biofilm communities due to inevitable urban drainage 
overflows. 
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 Innovation and Contribution to the Knowledge 
To the best of the author(s)’ knowledge, the innovation and contribution of this research 
to the knowledge is: 
(1) Extension of the adsorption coefficients database and first published coefficients 
for the metabolite clindamycin-sulfoxide; 
(2) Extension of the desorption coefficients database and point out the hysteretic ef-
fect, making adsorption irreversible in certain pH-ranges; 
(3) Analysis of abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation affinity investigated in a 
combination of batch experiments and a model framework; 
(4) Extension of the biotic degradation coefficients database and first published bio-
tic coefficients for the antibiotics amoxicillin, piperacillin, phenoxymethyl penicil-
lin, cefuroxime, cefotaxime, doxycycline, clindamycin and the metabolite 
clindamycin-sulfoxide, respectively first published abiotic and photolytic coeffi-
cients for 14 antibiotics and one metabolite; 
(5) Development of model framework based on Activated Sludge Model No. 3 to sim-
ulate abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation of antibiotics, respectively adsorp-
tion and desorption in sewage related milieus; 
(6) Analysis of the activity-inhibition of microorganism community in sewage and of 
natural freshwater biofilm communities due to an exposition to different antibiot-
ics and antibiotic concentrations; 
(7) Point out hot spots of antibiotic tolerant and resistant bacterial subpopulations in 
natural freshwater biofilm communities due to inevitable urban drainage system 
overflows. 
 
 Outline of this Thesis 
This thesis was submitted as a combination of four journal papers. The overall research 
study was divided into seven chapters.  
Chapter 1 provides the general introduction for this study.  
Chapter 2 presents the determination of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite in sewages 
and size-dependent sewer sediments at three sampling sites in the city of Dresden, Ger-
many. Adsorption and desorption experiments were conducted with fractionated sedi-
ments. An antibiotic-specific adsorption coefficient, normalized to organic content, was 
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calculated. Desorption dynamics and desorption distribution coefficients of five antibiot-
ics and the metabolite were quantified. This chapter consists of the following publication: 
(1) Thomas Kaeseberg, Jin Zhang, Sara Schubert, Reinhard Oertel, Heiner Siedel, Pe-
ter Krebs (2018). Sewer sediment-bound antibiotics as a potential environmental 
risk: adsorption and desorption affinity of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite. Envi-
ronmental Pollution 239, 638-647. 
Chapter 3 presents abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation affinities of 14 antibiotics 
and one metabolite, which were determined in batch experiments. A model framework 
was applied to decrypt potential ranges of abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation coef-
ficients. The model determined the link between adsorption characteristics and biodeg-
radation rates. This chapter consists of the following publication: 
(2) Thomas Kaeseberg, Jin Zhang, Sara Schubert, Reinhard Oertel, Peter Krebs (2018). 
Abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation affinity of 14 antibiotics and one metab-
olite – batch experiments and a model framework. Environmental Pollution 241, 
339-350. 
Chapter 4 evaluates activity-inhibition of microorganism community in sewage due to an 
exposition to three different antibiotics and three different antibiotic concentrations. Fur-
thermore, the activity-inhibition of natural freshwater biofilm communities was detected 
due to an exposition with three different antibiotics, which were individually dosed in 
three different concentrations, and also in mixture. Finally, hot spots of antibiotic tolerant 
and resistant bacterial subpopulations due to inevitable urban drainage system overflows 
were identified. This chapter consists of the following publications: 
(3) Thomas Kaeseberg, Frank Blumensaat, Jin Zhang, Peter Krebs (2015). Assessing 
antibiotic resistance of microorganisms in sanitary sewage. Water Science & Tech-
nology 71(2), 168-173. 
(4) Thomas Kaeseberg, Sara Schubert, Reinhard Oertel, Jin Zhang, Thomas Ulrich 
Berendonk, Peter Krebs (2018). Hot spots of antibiotic tolerant and resistant bac-
terial subpopulations in natural freshwater biofilm communities due to inevitable 
urban drainage system overflows. Environmental Pollution 242, 164-170. 
Chapter 5 is the summary and general conclusion of this research study. 
Chapter 6 provides the proposed directions of future research, and  
Chapter 7 contains the appendixes. 
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2 Adsorption and Desorption Affinity of 14 Antibiotics and One 
Metabolite for particulate components in urban drainage sys-
tems 
Sewer Sediment-Bound Antibiotics as a Potential Environmental 
Risk: Adsorption and Desorption Affinity of 14 Antibiotics and One 
Metabolite [1] 
Abstract  
In this study, 14 antibiotics and one metabolite were determined in sewages and size-
dependent sewer sediments at three sampling sites in the city of Dresden, Germany. Ad-
sorption and desorption experiments were conducted with fractionated sediments. All 
antibiotics and the metabolite investigated were determined in the sewages; 9 of 14 anti-
biotics and the metabolite were adsorbed to sewer sediments. The adsorbed antibiotic 
loads in ng of antibiotic per g of sediment correlated with antibiotic concentrations in ng 
of antibiotic per litre of sewage. The size fractions <63 µm, 63–100 µm and 100–200 µm 
had significantly higher loads of adsorbed antibiotics than bigger size fractions. In general, 
the adsorbed load decreased with an increasing size fraction, but size fractions >200 mm 
had similar levels of adsorbed antibiotic loads. An antibiotic-specific adsorption coeffi-
cient, normalized to organic content, was calculated: four antibiotics exceeded 10.0 L g-1, 
three antibiotics fell below 1.0 L g-1 and all residual antibiotics and the metabolite were in 
the range of 1.0–10.0 L g-1. The adsorbed antibiotic load and the organic matter increased 
with time, generally. The mineral composition had a minor effect on the adsorption coef-
ficients. Desorption dynamics of five antibiotics and the metabolite were quantified. Re-
gardless of the size fraction, the predominant part of the equilibrium antibiotic concen-
tration was desorbed after 10 min. The calculated desorption distribution coefficient indi-
cated adsorption as irreversible at the pH investigated (7.5 ± 0.5). 
Keywords: Antibiotics; metabolite; sewer sediment; organic matter; sorption; desorption; 
sediment composition 
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 Introduction 
In the modern life of humans, antibiotics are widely prescribed for therapy against bacte-
rial diseases to prevent the onset of bacterial infections during a viral disease (Goossens 
et al. 2005, Van Boeckel et al. 2014). They have been massively administered and persist 
in the environment (Carvalho and Santos 2016). Their potential to promote antibiotic re-
sistance genes (ARGs) and bacteria (ARB) is a major public-health problem worldwide (Ber-
endonk et al. 2015). Antibiotics and ARGs have been continuously detected in the aquatic 
environment (Gao et al. 2018, Kümmerer 2009a, b, Xu et al. 2016). In urban systems, the 
main anthropogenic source of antibiotics is human excretion. In particular, antibiotics pre-
scribed for humans are partly metabolized in the human body and enter the sewage sys-
tem via excreted urine and faeces. In Germany, 70% of the antibiotics consumed is ex-
creted unchanged (Kümmerer 2009a). Sewers have been regarded as one of the most 
important sinks for antibiotics, ARGs and ARB (Auguet et al. 2017, Wunder et al. 2011). 
Although several studies have reported adsorption (Guo et al. 2017, Hou et al. 2010, Maier 
and Tjeerdema 2018, Pan et al. 2012, Wang et al. 2017c) and desorption behaviour of 
antibiotics in soil sciences (D'Angelo and Starnes 2016, Fernandez-Calvino et al. 2015, Li 
and Zhang 2016, 2017, Li et al. 2015, Wu et al. 2013), or adsorption in sludge sediments at 
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) (Marx et al. 2015a, Polesel et al. 2016, Polesel et al. 
2015, Wang et al. 2017a), reports about the adsorption/desorption kinetics of sewer sed-
iment-bound antibiotics are scarce.  
Although most wastewater is drained into WWTPs, conventional WWTPs are not sufficient 
to prevent the release of antibiotics into adjacent surface waters (Menz et al. 2017, Mi-
chael et al. 2013, Wang et al. 2017b). In addition, the discharge of wastewater, a composite 
of sewage and stormwater, through combined sewer overflow (CSO) structures into re-
ceiving waters is inevitable due to the capacity limitations of urban drainage systems. 
Consequently, urban drainage discharge contains dissolved and particulate-bound anti-
biotics. Dissolved antibiotics adsorb into the water environment, particulate-bound anti-
biotics are remobilized when a certain shear stress is exceeded and desorption of ad-
sorbed antibiotics depends mainly on the pH values in the surrounding water body. De-
cryption of these complex nexuses is a big step in tackling the promotion and spread of 
antibiotic resistance in the environment. 
Furthermore, particle size distribution is a crucial physical characteristic of particulate 
compounds (Zhang et al. 2015a, Zhang et al. 2015b). In terms of sewer sediment, particle 
size distribution is related to fluid transport theory (Bridge 2009, Xu et al. 2018). Finer 
particles can stay in suspension longer and they are transported farther by runoff than 
larger particles (McKenzie et al. 2008). Additionally, the literature on contaminants sug-
gests that there is particle size control of metal adsorption/desorption (Zhang et al. 2016); 
reports on antibiotics are missing. 
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Consequently, this study focuses on the adsorption/desorption affinity of 14 antibiotics 
and one metabolite for particulate components in urban drainage systems. To the best of 
the authors’ knowledge, this is the first look at sewer sediment-bound antibiotics from a 
stormwater pollution aspect. The following investigations were conducted to (i) quantify 
the antibiotic concentrations in sewage and size-fractionated sewer sediments; (ii) define 
antibiotic-specific adsorption coefficients, which consider organic material content; (iii) 
quantify portions of antibiotics which desorb into the water phase; (iv) quantify antibiotic-
specific desorption coefficients and (iii) identify the physicochemical factors related to the 
adsorption and desorption phenomena. 
 
 Materials and Methods 
 Study area 
The city of Dresden is the hometown of about 540,000 inhabitants and is located in the 
eastern part of Germany. The central wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) has a design 
capacity of 740,000 population equivalents with a current load of approximately 
650,000 PE. A 20% portion is from Freital, Heidenau, Pirna, eastern Radebeul and some 
bordering municipalities, which drain their wastewater into the sewer system of Dresden. 
Furthermore, the catchment of the central WWTP includes 14 hospitals (11 in the city of 
Dresden). Hence, antibiotics prescribed for outpatients and inpatients are present in the 
sewage (Marx et al. 2015b). About 64% of the city’s sewer network is operated as a com-
bined sewer system – sewage and stormwater are drained in the same pipe. The first 
sampling site (LOC#1) was located in the southwest of Dresden (N 51°04’33.1’’, 
E 13°40’01.2’’) with a clear sedimentation effect due to the backwater phenomenon. The 
second sampling site (LOC#2) was the grit chamber upstream of a culvert (N 51°03’46.7’’, 
E 13°41’28.2’’) with approximately two-thirds of the sewage load of the WWTP. The last 
site (LOC#3) was the grit chamber of the WWTP (N 51°04’15.6’’, E 13°40’51.1’’). 
 
 Sewer sediment and sewage sample collection 
We collected sewer sediments and wastewater samples at all three locations (LOC#1, 
LOC#2 and LOC#3). The sediments at LOC#1 were collected twice – the first sediment 
(SED#1A) the day after a precipitation event and the second (SED#1B) after 20 antecedent 
dry-weather days – with a self-designed two-weir system in combination with a bypass for 
a normal 800/1200 ovoid cross-sectional sewer profile (Appendix Figure 7.2-1). The weir 
partly blocks the profile during dry-weather flow, and sewage drains through the bypass; 
thus, no water enters the collection area. The sediments at LOC#2 (SED#2) and LOC#3 
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(SED#3) were excavated with a clamshell bucket grab. The sewage samples at LOC#1 and 
LOC#2 were collected using an Epic 1511 automatic sampler (BÜHLER MONTEC) config-
ured for a sampling frequency of 10 min, and an ASP Station 2000 automatic sampler 
(ENDRESS+HAUSER) with flow proportional sampling was used at LOC#3. The flow was 
monitored with a DM 43 F electromagnetic flowmeter (ABB AUTOMATION PRODUCTS 
GMBH). The sewage samples from LOC#1 and LOC#2 were mixed to make 24-h compo-
site samples and were delivered daily to the lab. The sewage samples from LOC#3 were 
stored at 4°C in brown glass flasks for a maximum of 7 days until laboratory analysis, 
following the storage recommendation from a previous study (Marx et al. 2015c). 
 
 Sediment fractionation 
The collected sediment samples were separated into seven particle size ranges. Particle 
sizes smaller than 63 µm were separated by wet sieving, and particle sizes of 63–100, 
100-200, 200–400, 400–630, 630–1000 and 1000–2000 µm were separated by dry sieving 
according to German Norm DIN 18123 (2011). The duration of the dry sieving was 10 min 
with 0.4 revolutions per second. 
 
 Antibiotic determination in sewage and sediment 
The antibiotic groups were selected according to the global prescription report of Van 
Boeckel et al. (2014). The most-prescribed antibiotics within these groups were selected 
according to one of the largest statutory health insurance companies in Germany (Allge-
meine Ortskrankenkasse, AOK PLUS). As shown in Table 2.1-1, in total, 14 antibiotics and 
one human metabolism product were analysed by solid phase extraction (SPE) and LC-
MS/MS according to Rossmann et al. (2014a). Briefly, a 50 mL aliquot of a homogeneous 
sewage sample was filtered through a glass fibre filter (<0.9 µm; WICOM, Heppenheim, 
Germany). The samples were adjusted to a pH of 3.5 (± 0.2) with formic acid (LC-MS grade; 
Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). Then, 2.5 mL of prepared water was extracted by solid phase 
extraction (SPE) onto a 30 mg Oasis HLB VacCartidge (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) using a 
Gilson ASPEC XL Automatic Sample Processor (Middleton, WI, USA). The extracts were an-
alysed using a LC-MS/MS system. Chromatographic separation was performed with a Syn-
ergi Hydro RP 80A 4 µm column (150 mm × 2.0 mm) and a Security Guard cartridge for 
C18 HPLC columns with a 4 mm × 2 mm internal diameter (Phenomenex, Aschaffenburg, 
Germany). A 100 mm × 3 mm Nucleoshell HILIC 2.7 µm column (Machery-Nagel, Düren, 
Germany) was additionally used for the determination of amoxicillin, ciprofloxacin, 
doxycycline and levofloxacin. An API 4000 tandem mass spectrometer (ABSciex, Framing-
ham, MA, USA) was equipped with an electrospray interface (ESI) in multiple reaction mon-
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itoring mode (MRM). The limit of detection (LoD) was in the range from 0.2 ng L−1 (azithro-
mycin) to 29.7 ng L−1 (cefuroxime); the limit of quantification (LoQ) ranged between 
0.8 ng L−1 (azithromycin) to 99.0 ng L−1 (cefuroxime). More details for each antibiotic and 
the metabolite investigated can be found in our previous report (Rossmann et al. 2014a). 
Table 2.2-1. Sewage components and antibiotics adsorbed at sewer sediments from LOC#1, LOC#2 and 
LOC#3 (Mean values and standard deviations). 
Parameter LOC#1 LOC#21 LOC#3 
sampling  Sewage Sediment Sewage Sediment Sewage Sediment 
  [mg L-1] [ng g-1] [mg L-1] [ng g-1] [mg L-1] [ng g-1] 
Standard components*  Abbr.  SED#1A SED#1B  SED#2  SED#3 
Chemical Oxygen Demand 
Ammonium nitrogen 
Nitrate nitrogen 
Total suspended solid  
Volatile suspended solid  
Potentia Hydrogenii 
COD 
NH4-N  
NO3-N 
TSS 
VSS 
pH 
650.1±61.5 
67.2±4.9 
< 1.0 
1000.1±166.1 
460.4±115.3 
7.8±0.5 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
732.4±173.2 
58.4±11.9 
< 1.0 
306.4±82.5 
179.3±46.0 
8.0±0.2 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
609.62±200.72 
53.52±18.22 
< 1.02 
253.62±90.82 
144.72±52.22 
8.02±0.32 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
Antibiotics   [ng L-1] [ng g-1] [ng L-1] [ng g-1] [ng L-1] [ng g-1] 
(1) Macrolide         
Azithromycin 
Clarithromycin 
Roxithromycin 
AZI 
CLA 
ROX 
172.1±113.6 
779.4±743.5 
233.5±157.1 
38.9±34.9 
2.9±1.3 
0.9±0.7 
104.3±117.8 
14.4±18.8 
10.2±12.5 
202.7±143.8 
412.4±210.5 
71.1±55.7 
70.6±82.6 
2.6±3.4 
0.6±0.4 
289.9±150.7 
465.6±241.2 
93.6±48.2 
331.0±448.1 
8.0±8.4 
5.6±5.3 
(2) Lincosamide         
Clindamycin 
Clindamycin-sulfoxide 
CLI 
CLI-S 
92.3±61.0 
646.9±589.5 
1.1±0.9 
11.7±7.1 
14.2±0.0 
31.1±38.7 
39.3±18.4 
354.8±143.5 
1.9±2.2 
7.3±9.6 
45.7±20.2 
412.3±146.2 
2.6±2.7 
30.5±32.4 
(3) Tetracycline         
Doxycycline DOX 374.8±550.3 18.3±13.5 82.3±101.1 281.1±184.7 45.8±67.8 309.3±212.7 58.2±75.6 
(4) Cephalosporine         
Cefuroxime 
Cefotaxime 
CER 
CET 
2423.2±2740.7 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
2355.2±1244.9 
39.7±32.2 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
1753.4±860.3 
98.9±74.7 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
(5) Sulfonamide         
Sulfamethoxazole SMX 987.2±665.6 < LoD 3 12.7±4.5 342.3±234.1 < LoD 3 593.7±374.2 < LoD 3 
(6) Diaminopyrimidine         
Trimethoprim TRI 251.7±133.5 3.1±1.7 26.7±36.7 140.3±74.5 5.7±6.0 184.7±62.0 10.2±10.2 
(7) Penicillin         
Phenoxymethyl penicillin 
Piperacillin 
Amoxicillin 
PEN 
PIP 
AMO 
97.8±174.1 
309.5±607.0 
559.2±1342.6 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
18.7±33.9 
532.3±494.2 
72.3±77.0 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
14.0±30.7 
482.4±449.8 
132.9±209.3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
< LoD 3 
(8) Fluoroquinolone         
Ciprofloxacin 
Levofloxacin 
CIP 
LEV 
270.0±157.8 
740.5±331.9 
52.9±30.8 
18.3±13.5 
225.7±211.9 
82.3±101.1 
365.2±198.8 
398.9±255.5 
159.9±165.0 
45.8±67.8 
492.1±273.0 
498.5±382.1 
711.1±862.9 
58.2±75.6 
1 wastewater sampling after sediment trap 
2 wet weather conditions excluded 
3 below limits of detection (LoD) published in Rossmann et al. (2014a) 
* standard components were analyzed according to methods listed in SI Table S17 
Extraction of antibiotics from size-specific sediments was done following Marx et al. 
(2015a), and they were determined using a LC-MS/MS system. Briefly, 0.2 to 1.0 g of dry 
size-fractionated sediment was put into 50 mL centrifuge tubes and spiked with different 
concentrations of an antibiotic standard mixture. For the three-fold ultrasonic-associated 
extraction (USE), 5 mL of extraction buffer (acetonitrile: EDTA–McIlvaine buffer pH 4.5, 
50:50) was added, then the mixture was vortex-mixed for 30 s, placed into an ultrasonic 
bath for 5 min and centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 6 min. A 500 µL aliquot of the combined 
supernatant was gently dried and re-suspended with 5 mL deionized water. The diluted 
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sample was extracted by SPE onto a 60 mg Oasis HLB Vac Cartridge (Waters, Milford, MA, 
USA). 
Bath experiments of adsorption kinetics 
The adsorption experiments were performed with size-fractionated sediments (SED#1B) 
from LOC#1, since sufficient amounts of sediment < 63 µm were available due to the 
backwater phenomenon (Appendix Figure 7.2-1). Firstly, the fractionated sediments were 
heated to 550°C to remove initial organic content according to German Norm DIN EN 
15935 (2012). The remaining mineral particles were used as a matrix for the growth of 
adsorbed organic matter. The adsorption experiments were performed with two different 
wastewaters. From LOC#1 and LOC#3, 35 L of sewage from each (SEW#1 and SEW#2, 
respectively) was collected in 1 h. Details of the composition of SEW#1 and SEW#2 are 
listed in Table 2.1-2. Then, two adsorption experiments were conducted with sewage 
SEW#1 (SED#1BSEW#1) and SEW#2 (SED#1BSEW#2). In total, 28 glass containers were each 
filled with 40 g of sediment, and each fraction was investigated twice. The glass containers 
were filled daily with 100 mL sewage, which had been frozen in glass bottles and defrosted 
the day before, after carefully removing the sewage added the day before. The glass con-
tainers were shaken at 115 rpm and placed in a water bath with a temperature of about 
22±1°C. After 7, 14, and 21 days, about 6 g of sediment was taken from each glass con-
tainer to analyse the adsorbed antibiotics and the total adsorbed organic matter (DIN EN 
15935 2012). The longest duration of 21 days was set because it was sufficient to reach 
an equilibrium of adsorbed organic matter as shown in Appendix Figure 7.2-2. 
Determination of adsorption coefficients 
A key variable in assessing the mobility and fate of environmental chemicals is the distri-
bution coefficient Kd, as given in Equation 2.1-1: 
 
,
,
AB sorbed
d
AB dissolved
c
K
c
=  Equation 2.2-1 
which describes the concentration ratio of the weight-specific antibiotic load adsorbed 
onto the sediment cAB,sorbed (ng g-1), and the concentration in the liquid phase at equilib-
rium cAB,dissolved (ng L-1). This coefficient is widely used to compare sorption affinity, alt-
hough non-linearity is observed (Doretto et al. 2014, Kodesova et al. 2015). However, a 
normalized organic carbon partition coefficient, KOC, could be calculated by dividing Kd by 
the portion of organic carbon fOC, as given in Equation 2.1-2. This coefficient is used in 
cases where sorption onto the inorganic fraction is negligible (Karickhoff et al. 1979). 
 1OC d OCK K f
−= ×  Equation 2.2-2 
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Table 2.2-2. Mean values and standard deviation of wastewater components used in sorption experiments.  
Parameter SEW#1 SEW#2 
  SED#1BSEW#1  SED#1BSEW#2 
  1st week 2nd week 3rd week  1st week 2nd week 3rd week 
Standard components*  Abbr. [mg L-1]    [mg L-1]    
Chemical Oxygen Demand 
Ammonium nitrogen 
Nitrate nitrogen 
Total suspended solid  
Volatile suspended solid  
Potentia Hydrogenii 
COD 
NH4-N  
NO3-N 
TSS 
VSS 
pH 
540.9±0.0 
87.5±0.0 
< 1.0 
209.8±0.0 
124.4±0.0 
8.4±0.0 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
1173.6±0.0 
82.3±0.0 
< 1.0 
460.1±0.0 
390.4±0.0 
8.1±0.0 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
Antibiotics   [ng L-1] [ng g-1]   [ng L-1] [ng g-1]   
(1) Macrolide          
Azithromycin 
Clarithromycin 
Roxithromycin 
AZI 
CLA 
ROX 
38.4±0.0 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
10.1±2.9 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
14.0±5.7 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
16.3±6.4 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
148.3±0.0 
658.9±0.0 
66.4±0.0 
17.9±2.1 
2.6±0.2 
2.9±0.4 
22.5±2.1 
4.7±1.6 
5.4±0.7 
44.9±29.0 
13.4±2.7 
7.0±2.4 
(2) Lincosamide          
Clindamycin 
Clindamycin-sulfoxide 
CLI 
CLI-S 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
169.1±0.0 
1487.4±0.0 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
8.9±7.3 
1.4±1.4 
13.1±9.0 
(3) Tetracycline          
Doxycycline DOX 769.9±0.0 42.6±8.5 72.2±33.9 95.1±37.8 1042.6±0.0 9.8±2.1 13.9±4.7 21.9±4.4 
(4) Cephalosporine          
Cefuroxime 
Cefotaxime 
CER 
CET 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
(5) Sulfonamide          
Sulfamethoxazole SMX 169.2±0.0 < LoD 1 22.3±0.0 48.5±13.3 1948.9±0.0 57.2±0.0 40.6±18.5 124.0±57.5 
(6) Diaminopyrimidine          
Trimethoprim TRI 55.3±0.0 1.0±0.3 2.1±0.9 2.6±0.8 1334.7±0.0 4.6±0.3 6.4±0.6 19.7±9.0 
(7) Penicillin          
Phenoxymethyl penicillin 
Piperacillin 
Amoxicillin 
PEN 
PIP 
AMO 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
47.1±0.0 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
< LoD 1 
(8) Fluoroquinolone          
Ciprofloxacin 
Levofloxacin 
CIP 
LEV 
219.8±0.0 
75.4±0.0 
35.2±12.2 
8.0±6.5 
49.3±10.6 
14.9±12.7 
85.9±26.0 
19.6±18.0 
177.8±0.0 
212.3±0.0 
15.2±1.6 
5.5±0.8 
20.2±3.8 
7.3±0.9 
39.5±8.8 
12.8±4.0 
1 below limits of detection (LoD) published in Rossmann et al. (2014a) 
 
Furthermore, electrostatic interactions of ionized antibiotics with natural organic matter 
have to be considered in the KOC term (Martínez-Hernández et al. 2014). Therefore, we 
calculated a normalized organic content coefficient KTOM, because organic material is ubiq-
uitous in urban drainage sediments. The antibiotic-specific sorption characteristic was cal-
culated as the mean of the selected size fractions regarding a linear model, with n = 1, as 
given in Equations 2.1-3 and 2.1-4: 
 1TOM d TOMK = K f
−×  Equation 2.2-3 
 
,
, 1
AB dissolved
AB sorbed
TOM TOMn
c
K = f
c
−×  
Equation 2.2-4 
where KTOM is the sorption coefficient for organic matter (L g-1), cAB,sorbed is the mass of 
antibiotic agent adsorbed per gram of fractionated sediment (ng g-1), fTOM is the sediment 
organic fraction, and cAB,dissolved is the antibiotic concentration observed in the 24-h com-
posite sewage samples from LOC#1, LOC#2 and LOC#3 and the samples SEW#1 and 
SEW#2 (ng L−1). 
Determination of mineral composition of sewer sediment SED#1B 
The mineral composition of collected samples was analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD; SIE-
MENS D 5000) under the following conditions: 40 kV, 30 mA, CoKα radiation, angle range 
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5–80° 2θ, step scan 4.0 s, step size 0.03°, aperture V20, rotation 30 rpm. The software 
used for analysis was Diffracplus Basic 4.0 #1 – EVA. Additionally, the fractions were ana-
lysed with Seifert 3000 TT XRD (40 kV, 30 mA, CoKα radiation, angle range 2.5–30° 2θ, step 
scan 15.0 s, step size 0.03°, primary aperture 3 and 6 mm, secondary aperture 0.5 and 0.3 
mm) to identify small portions of clay minerals more precisely. 
Initial characteristics of sewer sediment SED#1B 
The initial cation exchange capacity (CEC) of a given sediment was determined according 
to the reference using an Ammonium acetate solution (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Ger-
many) at pH 7.0 (Warncke and Brown 1998). The buffer capacity of the sediments was 
analysed with initial pH values of the solution in a range from 2 to 10. In detail, sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH) and hydrochloric acid (HCl) were added to the water solution to adjust 
to the required pH value. We used 15 g of each fraction, added 100 mL of the solution, 
and monitored pH at 0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0, 10.0, 15.0 and 30.0 min – this procedure 
was repeated three times for each of the above-mentioned pH values. 
The distribution coefficients (logD) of the antibiotics with changing pH at 25°C were pre-
dicted with Advanced Chemistry Development Software V11.02 (© 1994-2014 ACD/Labs). 
The logD coefficient expresses the tendency of a compound to distribute between the 
lipophilic organic phase and polar aqueous phase, considering neutral and ionized forms 
of the compound. It expresses the partition as a function of pH based on the partition 
coefficient (logP) and ionization constant (pKa) of the compound, which are derived from 
its structure. An overview of the pKa and logD of the antibiotics investigated is given in 
Appendix Table 7.3-1. 
Bath experiments of desorption kinetics 
The fractionated and dried sediments from LOC#1 (SED#1B) were used for desorption 
experiments. A total of 126 glass vessels (GV) were filled with 15.0 g of dried and fraction-
ated sediment. They were filled with 100 mL of potable water (temperature: 20–21°C; pH: 
8.04; K+: 1.2 mg L−1; Na+: 5.5 mg L−1; Ca2+: 31.8 mg L−1; Mg2+: 2.6 mg L−1; Cl−: 8.4 mg L−1; 
NO3−: 9.5 mg L−1; SO42−: 30.0 mg L−1; KS4,2: 1.3 mmol L−1). 
A laboratory shaker (IKA Schüttler KS 260 basic) in combination with an attachment (IKA 
Schüttler test tube insert) was used to fix the GV in orbital rotation at 300 rpm. This speed 
mobilized the particles and was thus representative of remobilization phenomena due to 
high shear forces within a combined sewer during stormwater drainage. The inertia of the 
particles led to a ‘wash-off‘ process by the faster rotating water phase. Consequently, to 
observe the dynamics of the desorption phenomenon, we extracted the liquid phase after 
shaking for 1, 2, 10, 30 or 60 min. Additionally, two more minutes were necessary for sed-
imentation, to subsequently exhaust the water phase via an injection tool (HandyStep S 
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repeating pipette) with a compatible metering system (HandyStep PD-Tip). This approach 
guaranteed a minimum of particles within the collected water sample. 
The extracted liquid phase was analysed, but without SPE, to detect only dissolved/de-
sorbed antibiotics. Finally, the residual concentration of antibiotic adsorbed to organic 
matter, cTOM,final (ng g-1), was calculated by Equation 2.1-5: 
 
, , , 1AB sorbed init sed tw AB dissolved, final
TOM, final
sed TOM
c ×m -V ×c
c =
m f
×  Equation 2.2-5 
where cAB,sorbed,init is the initial concentration of antibiotics adsorbed to the fractionated 
sediment of LOC#1 (ng g-1), msed is the mass of the fractionated sediment, in each GV, Vtw 
is the volume of water solution (L), cAB,dissolved,final is the final antibiotic concentration de-
sorbed in the water phase, and fTOM is the sediment organic fraction. 
Determination of desorption coefficients 
Subsequently, we calculated a desorption distribution coefficient, KDes,TOM, based on the 
amount desorbed from the organic matter and the recalculated initial mean antibiotic 
concentration in sewage applying sorption coefficient KTOM, as given in Equation 2.1-6: 
 
1
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K
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−
− −
× −
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 Equation 2.2-6 
where cAB,sorbed,init is the initial concentration of antibiotics adsorbed to the fractionated 
sediment of LOC#1 (ng g-1), cTOM,final is the residual concentration of antibiotic adsorbed to 
organic matter (ng g-1), fTOM is the sediment organic fraction, and KTOM is the adsorption 
coefficient (L g-1). We referred to the recalculated antibiotic concentration in sewage, be-
cause the adsorbed antibiotic load in sediments, cAB,sorbed,init, and dissolved antibiotic con-
centration correlate, although non-linearity is observed (Doretto et al. 2014, Kodesova et 
al. 2015). 
 
 Results and Discussion 
 Antibiotics in composite sewage samples 
All measured antibiotic concentrations exceeded the limit of detection (LoD), except that 
of cefotaxime (CET) at LOC#1 (Table 2.1-1). The antibiotics ciprofloxacin (CIP), clarithromy-
cin (CLA), clindamycin (CLI), levofloxacin (LEV), sulfamethoxazole (SMX) and trimethoprim 
(TRI) and the metabolite clindamycin-sulfoxide (CLI-S) were quantified in all samples from 
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LOC#2 and LOC#3. Cefuroxime (CER) showed the highest concentration at all three loca-
tions, exceeding a mean concentration of 1000.0 ng L−1. The mean concentration of the 
antibiotics azithromycin (AZI), CLA, doxycycline (DOX), SMX, TRI, piperacillin (PIP), amoxi-
cillin (AMO), CIP and LEV and the metabolite CLI-S were in the range of 100.1–
1000.0 ng L−1, but the mean concentration of AMO at LOC#2 fell below 100.1 ng L−1, which 
might be due to the sampling period as its prescription decreased from March to May in 
Dresden, Germany. This result was consistent with the tendency reported by Marx et al. 
(2015b). Furthermore, there were four antibiotics, roxithromycin (ROX), CLI, CET and phe-
noxymethyl-penicillin (PEN), which were in the range of 0.0–100.0 ng L−1. The mean con-
centration of ROX at LOC#1 exceeded 100.0 ng L−1. In general, antibiotic concentrations 
at LOC#1 were higher than those at LOC#2 and LOC#3. This could be explained by a lower 
dilution effect with less portion of extraneous water in the upstream area of LOC#1 than 
in the upstream areas of LOC#2 and LOC#3. 
 
 Antibiotics adsorbed to sewer sediments 
The cephalosporines CER and CET and penicillins AMO, PEN and PIP were not detected in 
all sediment fractions. SMX was only determined in the sediment SED#1B from LOC#1. 
The antibiotic load of 100.0 ng g−1 was exceeded by AZI and CIP. Most of the antibiotic 
loads adsorbed to urban drainage sediments were in the range > 10.0–100.0 ng g−1 (Ta-
ble 2.1-1). Loads of ROX, CLI, and TRI fell below 10.0 ng g−1. 
The highest antibiotic loads adsorbed to urban drainage sediments were linked with the 
highest concentrations determined in sewage (Table 2.1-1), excluding SED#1A. Compari-
son of SED#1A and SED#1B led to the conclusion that the impact of precipitation events 
is significant. In detail, the antibiotic load of SED#1B, which was collected after 20 ante-
cedent dry-weather days, exceeded the load of SED#1A, which was collected a day after 
the precipitation event, by a factor of 2.7 to 12.9. There are three potential explanations: 
(i) a desorption phenomenon due to stormwater dilution, (ii) sediments SED#1A were not 
as aged as SED#1B and (iii) sediments SED#1A originated from an upstream location with 
lower antibiotic concentrations in sewage. 
The size fractions of the urban drainage sediments determined the adsorbed antibiotic 
load. In detail, size fractions < 63 µm, 63–100 µm and part of 100–200 µm had significantly 
higher loads of adsorbed antibiotics than bigger size fractions. In general, the adsorbed 
load decreased with increasing size fraction, but size fractions > 200 µm had similar levels 
of adsorbed antibiotic loads (Appendix Tables 7.3-2, to 7.3-4). 
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 Organic-bound antibiotic load as a linear function of liquid concentration 
The sorption coefficients were distinguished in size fractions ≤ 630 µm and > 630 µm, be-
cause we identified tree needles or pieces of vegetables in the bigger size fractions. Con-
sequently, the adsorption coefficient varied significantly between these two classifications 
(Table 2.1-3). The following discussion refers to size fraction ≤ 630 µm. 
The antibiotics AZI and CIP in all collected sediment samples, LEV (except in SED#1A) and 
DOX in SED#3 exceeded a sorption coefficient (KTOM) of 10.0 L g−1. CLA except at LOC#2, 
and ROX and SMX at LOC#1 fell below 1.0 L g−1; all other antibiotics and the metabolite 
had an adsorption coefficient in the range of 1.0–10.0 L g−1 (Table 2.1-3). Ternes et al. 
(2004) concluded that adsorption is a minor removal pathway in the overall mass balance 
of wastewater treatment, if Kd < 0.5 L g−1. This threshold can be transferred into KTOM with 
fTOM = 0.6 (Ternes et al. 2004), which results in KTOM = 0.8 L g−1. Consequently, calculated 
mean KTOM values for all antibiotics, except CLA, SMX and some for ROX, exceeded this 
threshold. 
Finally, our findings were in the same range as (i) biofilm sorption coefficients (CLA and 
ROX) of 50–200 µm-thick biofilms as published by Torresi et al. (2017), (ii) KTOM values for 
CLA and some for ROX and SMX as reported by Gobel et al. (2005) and (iii) the normalized 
organic sorption coefficient for DOX stated by Wu et al. (2009) (Table 2.1-3). Further stud-
ies considering organic sorption coefficients are currently scarce. 
 
 Adsorption dynamics and adsorption coefficient determined by bath experi-
ments 
The adsorbed antibiotic load increased with time (Table 2.1-2) as well as the organic mat-
ter (Appendix Tables 7.3-5 to 7.3-8). After the first week, the relative organic load was 
56.9±0.3% (percentage of total amount after 3 weeks and standard deviation); the antibi-
otic loads were: AZI 50.9±11.0%, CIP 39.7±1.2%, CLA 19.4±0.0%, DOX 44.8±0.0%, LEV 
41.8±1.1%, SMX 46.1±0.0% and TRI 38.5±7.6%. The relative organic load after the second 
week was 80.8±5.3%, and the antibiotic loads were 68.0±9.5% (AZI), 54.3±3.1% (CIP), 
35.1±0.0% (CLA), 69.7±6.2% (DOX), 66.5±9.5% (LEV), 77.1±0.0% (ROX), 39.4±0.0% (SMX) and 
56.6±24.1% (TRI). Detailed antibiotic loads (ng g-1) over the weeks are listed in Table 2.1-2. 
The size fractions of the urban drainage sediments determined the adsorbed antibiotic 
load. In detail, size fractions < 63 µm, 63–100 µm and part of 100–200 µm had significantly 
higher loads of adsorbed antibiotics than bigger size fractions. In general, the adsorbed 
load decreased with increasing size fraction, but size fractions > 200 µm had similar levels 
of adsorbed antibiotic loads (Appendix Tables 7.3-5 to 7.3-8). 
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The calculated adsorption coefficients (KTOM) for SED#1BSEW#1 matched the coefficients for 
SED#1B, except for CIP and SMX. In the case of CIP, the value was 53.9% for SED#1B, and 
in the case of SMX it was 7100.0%. The adsorption coefficients for SED#1BSEW#2 were sig-
nificantly below the values for SED#1BSEW#1 and SED#1B, except for CLA and ROX. In the 
case of CLA, the value was similar to that for SED#1B, and in case of ROX it was 412.5%. 
The coefficient for SMX exceeded the value for SED#1B as well, but it was 12.7% for 
SED#1BSEW#1 (Table 2.1-3). Classification of the size fractions ≤ 630 µm and > 630 µm was 
negligible, because adsorption coefficients did not vary significantly between these two 
classifications – the process of burning eliminated the tree needles or pieces of vegetables 
in the bigger size fractions. 
In addition, statistic tests of hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) and two-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) were conducted to the check the inherent correlations in given antibi-
otics, size fraction, and adsorption time. As visualized in Figure 2.1-1, the KTOM of given 
antibiotics were strongly linked due to the similar adsorption behaviors and were adsorp-
tion time dependent. However, compared with adsorption time, size fraction had a minor 
influence on KTOM of given antibiotics. In terms of each antibiotic, as given in Appendix 
Table 7.3-9, two-way ANOVA test shows that size fraction has no statistically significant 
influence on the KTOM of given antibiotics at the 0.05 level. Adsorption time has a statisti-
cally significant influence on the KTOM of the most antibiotics except for CLA and ROX. 
 
Figure 2.3-1. Dendrogram of hierarchical cluster analysis of variables. 
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 Mineral composition of sewer sediment SED#1B 
The collected sediment fractions of SED#1B were the basis for SED#1BSEW#1 and 
SED#1BSEW#2. The fractions mainly consisted of quartz, which matched with the micro-
scopic observations (Appendix Figure 7.2-13). Furthermore, feldspar (potash feldspar and 
plagioclase) was present in all fractions. Trends indicated an increasing percentage of 
quartz and a decreasing one of feldspar with smaller particle size, except for 100–200 µm 
and < 63 µm fractions (Table 2.1-4). This effect was caused by the increase of single quartz 
particles in relation to rock fragments (see again microscopic analysis in Appendix Figure 
7.2-13). Moreover, clay was not detected in the size fraction < 63 µm, whereas traces of 
gypsum and calcite and small amounts of mica and chlorite were found. 
Accordingly, mineral composition was homogeneous among the fractions; sheet silicates 
with high specific surface areas were scarce and clay minerals were lacking in all fractions 
investigated (Table 2.1-4). For further information regarding sediment characteristics, 
such as results of XRD results and the microscopic check at 40× zoom level, see Appendix 
Figures 7.2-3 to 7.2-5. 
Consequently, differences in the adsorption coefficients (KTOM) for SED#1B, SED#1BSEW#1 
and SED#1BSEW#2 (Table 2.1-3) could be not explained by varying portions of minerals with 
high adsorption affinity. Hence, more detailed information of sewage composition should 
be investigated. The aspect of competitive sorption should be considered in further inves-
tigations as well. 
Table 2.3-2. Composition of sewer sediments (SED#1B) from LOC#1. 
Fraction 
[µm] 
Quartz 
[%] 
Potash feldspar 
[%] 
Plagioclase 
[%] 
Mica 
[%] 
Chlorite 
[%] 
Miscellaneous minerals [%] 
1000-2000 54 ± 2 15 ± 2 26 ± 2 2 ± 1 3 ± 1 Traces of hornblende 
630-1000 71 ± 2 12 ± 2 15 ± 1 Traces 2 ± 1  
400-630 72 ± 2 10 ± 1 15 ± 1 Traces 2 ± 1  
200-400 76 ± 2  8 ± 1 13 ± 1 Traces 3 ± 1  
100-200 63 ± 1 12 ± 2 21 ± 2 Traces 3 ± 1 Traces of hornblende 
63-100 85 ± 2  5 ± 1  9 ± 1 - Traces Traces of hornblende 
< 63 62 ± 2 12 ± 2 17 ± 2 Traces 3 ± 1 4 ± 1 calcite, traces of gypsum and horn-
blende 
 
 Initial characteristics of sediment SED#1B 
The exchangeable cation concentration did not vary significantly among the sediment 
fractions of SED#1B. an exception was the fraction < 63 µm; the fractions 630–1000 µm 
and 1000–2000 µm were excluded due to their composition, which consisted of tree nee-
dles or pieces of vegetables. The mean exchangeable cation concentration (CEC) for sed-
iment fractions < 63 µm was 0.167 meq g−1 with a standard deviation of 0.001 meq g−1, 
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and for the fractions ≥ 63 µm the mean CEC was 2.5 times less, 0.067 meq g−1 with a stand-
ard deviation of 0.004 meq g−1. Detailed information of the exchangeable cation concen-
trations of Ca2+, Mg2+, K+ and Na+ is listed in Appendix Table 7.3-10.  
Preliminary tests of the buffer capacity of the sediment fractions resulted in pH values of 
5–9 after 30 min (Appendix Figure 7.2-6). Consequently, the desorption experiments with 
an initial pH of 8.0 in the solution equilibrated at a pH of 7.5±0.5. These changes in pH 
value affected logD significantly (Appendix Table 7.3-1). In particular, CLA, ROX, CLI and 
TRI are more lipophilic considering a logD > 0 at a pH range of 7–8, and CIP, DOX, SMX and 
LEV are more hydrophilic; AZI and CLI-S shift from lipophilic to more hydrophilic. 
 
 Desorption dynamics and desorption coefficient of SED#1B 
Figure 2.1-2 shows five of nine adsorbed antibiotics and the metabolite CLI-S desorbed in 
the experimental set-up investigated. CLA, LEV and ROX were not continuously detected, 
and AZI, CIP, DOX and SMX were not detected (Appendix Tables 7.3-11 to 7.3-16). The 
desorption phenomenon was a rapid process. Regardless of size fraction, the predomi-
nant part of the equilibrium antibiotic concentration desorbed in 10 min (mean values 
and standard deviation of total leaching amount: CLA 80.2±19.8%, CLI 80.9±5.2%,  
 
Figure 2.3-2. Dynamics of antibiotic concentration desorbed in water phase as mean values with standard 
deviation (missing values were below limit of detection). 
CLI-S 75.5±8.0%, LEV 98.7±0.9%, ROX 91.6±8.6% and TRI 95.4±3.2%). The fraction 630–
2000 µm had more mobile components, except in the case of TRI, thus the equilibrium 
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concentration was higher compared to the that of smaller fractions (Figure 2.1-2). The size 
fractions < 63 µm and 63–630 µm equilibrated at same concentration in the case of LEV 
and TRI. Apart from that, the equilibrium concentration of size fraction < 63 µm was min-
imal – potential formation of complexes, for instance with magnesium or calcium which 
inhibit the desorption phenomenon, could be an explanation, due to the 2.5-fold greater 
CEC for size fraction < 63 µm compared to that for 63-630 µm. Details of portions of total 
leaching amounts among the fractions are listed in Appendix Tables 7.3-11 to 7.3-16.  
The amount finally desorbed in the case of CLA (0.2–3.1%), LEV (0.1–0.2%), ROX (0.2–1.7%) 
and TRI (0.9–3.6%) was negligible, whereas desorption of CLI (4.6–12.4%) and CLI-S 
(6.0-17.2%) exceeded 10%. The mean desorption distribution coefficient (KDes,TOM) and the 
corresponding standard deviation among the fractions (Table 2.1-5) were 
0.0128±0.0162 L g−1 (CLA), 0.0563±0.0329 L g−1 (CLI), 0.1270±0.0740 L g−1 (CLI-S), 
0.0088±0.0058 L g−1 (LEV), 0.1001±0.0978 L g−1 (ROX) and 0.0283±0.0120 L g−1 (TRI). 
Consequently, the desorption coefficient was 10−1 less than the sorption coefficient KTOM 
in the case of CLA and CLI-S, 10−1–100 in the case of ROX, and 10−2 in the case of CLI, LEV 
and TRI (Tables 2.1-3 and 2.1-5). Consequently, adsorption was irreversible, which was 
due to the small amount of mobile components at pH 7.5±0.5. The estimated logD values 
could be used to predict desorption, but the lipid concentration in the liquid after mixing 
the water solution with the sewer sediment should be determined, because CLA, ROX, CLI 
and TRI are lipophilic at pH 7–8. Nonetheless, the sorption–desorption nexus of CLI-S re-
quires further investigation to comprehend the CLI–CLI-S balance in detail, because three 
processes affect the dissolved concentration: (i) degradation from the parent substance 
CLI, (ii) desorption of adsorbed CLI-S and (iii) reforming of CLI. 
Table 2.3-3. Mean values and standard deviations of calculated desorption distribution coefficients. 
Fractions[µm] KDes,TOM [L g-1] 
 CLA CLI CLI-S LEV ROX TRI 
< 63 0.0007±0.0001 0.0432±0.0071 0.1332±0.0381 0.0072±0.0017 0.0158±0.0038 0.0120±0.0025 
63-100 0.0030±0.0004 0.0404±0.0067 0.1263±0.0361 0.0048±0.0011 0.0636±0.0152 0.0359±0.0076 
100-200 0.0086±0.0011 0.1052±0.0174 0.1082±0.0309 0.0124±0.0030 0.0907±0.0217 0.0470±0.0099 
200-400 0.0062±0.0008 0.0159±0.0026 0.0466±0.0133 0.0047±0.0011 0.0308±0.0074 0.0292±0.0061 
400-630 0.0139±0.0018 0.0327±0.0054 0.0894±0.0256 0.0051±0.0012 0.1077±0.0257 0.0206±0.0043 
630-1000 0.0445±0.0057 0.0624±0.0103 0.0938±0.0269 0.0071±0.0017 0.0831±0.0199 0.0188±0.0040 
1000-2000 - 0.0942±0.0155 0.2822±0.0807 0.0206±0.0049 0.3092±0.0739 0.0343±0.0072 
 
 Conclusions 
Antibiotic compounds themselves and their concentration in sewage mainly determine 
the load adsorbed to urban drainage sediments. According to our investigation, mineral 
composition has a minor effect on adsorption affinity. The variance of adsorption coeffi-
cients determined should lead to more detailed analysis of sewage composition, e. g. dif-
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ferent kinds of organic components like oil and fat. Furthermore, the impact of precipita-
tion events is rather complex. Fresh sediments enter the urban drainage system, in-sewer 
sediments are remobilized, and adsorbed antibiotic loads are desorbed. Consequently, 
urban drainage discharges, which spill dissolved and particulate adsorbed antibiotics into 
adjacent surface waters, should be monitored to quantify the antibiotic loads. Dissolved 
antibiotics adsorb in the water environment, particulate-bound antibiotics are remobi-
lized once a certain shear stress is exceeded, and desorption of adsorbed antibiotics de-
pends mainly on the pH values in the surrounding water body. Decryption of these com-
plex nexuses is a big step in tackling the promotion and spread of antibiotic resistance in 
the environment. 
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3 Abiotic, Biotic and Photolytic Degradation Coefficients of 14 
Antibiotics and One Metabolite 
Abiotic, Biotic and Photolytic Degradation Affinity of 14 Antibiotics 
and One Metabolite – Batch Experiments and a Model Framework [2] 
Abstract  
In this study, degradation affinities of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite were determined 
in batch experiments. A modelling framework was applied to decrypt potential ranges of 
abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation coefficients. In detail, we performed batch ex-
periments with three different sewages in the dark at 7°C and 22°C. Additionally, we con-
ducted further batch experiments with artificial irradiation and different dilutions of the 
sewage at 30°C – de novo three different sewages were used. The batch experiments were 
initially spiked with a stock solution with 14 antibiotics and one metabolite to increase 
background concentrations by 1 µg L-1 for each compound. The final antibiotic concentra-
tions were sub-inhibitory with regard to sewage bacteria. The here presented modelling 
framework based on the Activated Sludge Model No. 3 in combination with adsorption 
and desorption processes. The model was calibrated with monitored standard sewage 
compounds before antibiotic degradation rates were quantified. The model decrypted 
ranges of abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation coefficients. In detail, six antibiotics 
were not abiotic degradable at 7°C, five antibiotics not at 22°C and only 2 antibiotics at 
30°C. Finally, nine antibiotics were not significantly biodegradable at 7°C and 22°C. The 
model determined the link between adsorption characteristics and biodegradation rates. 
In detail, the rate was significantly affected by the bio-solid partition coefficient and the 
duration until adsorption was balanced. All antibiotics and the metabolite were photolytic 
degradable. In general, photolytic degradation was the most efficient elimination pathway 
of presented antibiotics except for the given metabolite and penicillin antibiotics. 
Keywords: Antibiotics, metabolite, abiotic degradation, biodegradation, photolytic degra-
dation, modelling framework 
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Nomenclature   
Fractions Parameter 
SO Dissolved oxygen [M L-3] iN,SS N content of readily biodegradable substrate [MN MSS-1] 
SS Readily biodegradable substrate [M L-3] iN,XS N content of slowly biodegradable substrate [MN MXS-1] 
SNH NH4+ and NH3 nitrogen [M L-3] iN,BM N content of biomass [MN MXBH-1 or MN MXBA-1] 
SNO Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen [M L-3] YH,NO Yield coefficient for heterotrophs in anoxic growth [MXBH MSS-1] 
XBH Heterotrophic biomass [M L-3] YH Yield coefficient for heterotrophs in aerobic growth [MXBH MSS-1] 
XBA Autotrophic biomass [M L-3] YA Yield coefficient for autotrophs in aerobic growth [MXBA MSNO-1] 
XS Slowly biodegradable substrate [M L-3] fXS Production of XS in endogenous respiration [MXS MXBA-1 or MXS MXBH-1] 
XI Particulate inert organic matter [M L-3] αNO Oxygen equivalent of nitrate nitrogen [MSO MSNO-1] 
CIP Ciprofloxacin [M L-3] kH Hydrolysis rate constant [MXS MXBH-1 d-1]  
LEV Levofloxacin [M L-3] µH Heterotrophic max. growth rate [T-1] 
AZI Azithromycin [M L-3] bH Aerobic endogenous respiration rate of XBH [T-1] 
CLA Clarithromycin [M L-3] bH,NO Anoxic endogenous respiration rate of XBH [T-1] 
ROX Roxithromycin [M L-3] ƞNO Anoxic reduction factor for growth of XBH [-] 
SMX Sulfamethoxazole [M L-3] µA Autotrophic max. growth rate [T-1] 
TRI Trimethoprim [M L-3] bA Aerobic endogenous respiration rate of XBA [T-1] 
CER Cefuroxim [M L-3] KNH,H Saturation constant of SNH for XBH [M L-3] 
CET Cefotaxim [M L-3] KNH,A Saturation constant of SNH for XBA [M L-3] 
AMO Amoxicillin [M L-3] KNO,H Saturation constant of SNO for XBH [M L-3] 
PEN Phenoxymethyl-penicillin [M L-3] KO,H Saturation constant of SO for XBH [M L-3] 
PIP Piperacillin [M L-3] KO,A Saturation constant of SO for XBA [M L-3] 
DOX Doxycycline [M L-3] KS Saturation constant of SS for XBH [M L-3] 
CLI Clindamycin [M L-3] KX Saturation constant of XS for XBH [M L-3] 
CLS Clindamycin-sulfoxide [M L-3] kla Reaeration coefficient [T-1] 
SAB Dissolved antibiotic of interest [M L-3] T Temperature [°C] 
XAB Adsorbed antibiotic of interest [M L-3] SO,sat Oxygen saturation concentration [M L-3] 
Sub-, superscripts and others β Ratio of solubility of oxygen under practical conditions to that in clean water [-
] 
CODtot Chemical oxygen demand in total [M L-3] p Atmospheric pressure [M L-2] 
CODmf Chemical oxygen demand membrane filtrated 
(0.45 µm) [M L-3] 
kads 
kdes  
KTOM 
Adsorption coefficient [T-1] 
Desorption coefficient [T-1] 
Bio-solid liquid partition coefficient [L3 M-1]  
TSS Total suspended solids [M L-3] AB Antibiotic of interest 
NH4-N Ammonia nitrogen [M L-3] kabiotic,T 
kbio,T 
Temperature-specific abiotic degradation coefficient of AB [T-1] 
Temperature-specific biological degradation coefficient of AB [L3 MXBH+XBA-1 T-
1] 
NO3-N Nitrate nitrogen [M L-3] kUV Photolytic degradation coefficient of AB [MAB L-3 T-1] 
NO2-N Nitrite nitrogen [M L-3] DIL Mathematical dilution term [-] 
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 Introduction 
Antibiotics are widely used in the treatment and prevention of bacterial infections during 
a viral disease (Goossens et al. 2005, Van Boeckel et al. 2014). They have been massively 
administered and persist in the environment (Carvalho and Santos 2016). The major pub-
lic concern of the massively consumed antibiotics is their potential to promote antibiotic 
resistance genes (ARGs) and bacteria (ARB) especially at low concentration levels (Ber-
endonk et al. 2015). Antibiotics and ARGs have been continuously detected in the aquatic 
environment (Gao et al. 2018, Kümmerer 2009a, b, Xu et al. 2016). In urban systems, the 
main anthropogenic source of antibiotics is human excretion. In particular, antibiotics pre-
scribed for humans are partly metabolized in the human body and enter the sewage sys-
tem via excreted urine and faeces. In Germany, 70% of the antibiotics consumed is ex-
creted unchanged (Kümmerer 2009a). Sewers have been regarded as one of the most 
important sinks for antibiotics, ARGs and ARB (Auguet et al. 2017, Wunder et al. 2011). 
Although most wastewater is drained into wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), conven-
tional WWTPs are not sufficient to prevent the release of antibiotics into adjacent surface 
waters (Menz et al. 2017, Michael et al. 2013, Wang et al. 2017b). In addition, the discharge 
of wastewater, a composite of sewage and stormwater, through combined sewer over-
flow (CSO) structures into receiving waters is inevitable due to the capacity limitations of 
urban drainage systems. Consequently, antibiotics enter the environment dissolved and 
some as well particulate-bound. Although several studies have reported adsorption (Guo 
et al. 2017, Hou et al. 2010, Maier and Tjeerdema 2018, Pan et al. 2012, Wang et al. 2017c) 
and desorption behaviour of antibiotics in soil sciences (D'Angelo and Starnes 2016, Fer-
nandez-Calvino et al. 2015, Li and Zhang 2016, 2017, Li et al. 2015, Wu et al. 2013), or 
adsorption in sludge sediments at WWTPs (Marx et al. 2015a, Polesel et al. 2016, Polesel 
et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2017a), reports about the adsorption/desorption kinetics of sewer 
sediment-bound antibiotics are scarce (Kaeseberg et al. 2018b). In addition, biodegrada-
tion of several antibiotics was studied in laboratory tests such as the OECD test series 
(301– 303, 308). Their affinity to biodegrade was assessed of minor importance, even for 
some of the ß-lactams (Alexy et al. 2004). Nonetheless, degradation processes during 
transport in the sewer system as well as in the WWTP were determined (Marx et al. 2015a, 
Marx et al. 2015b), but quantified antibiotic removal efficiencies vary in the review pub-
lished by Tiwari et al. (2017) and particularly reports about degradation rates of several 
antibiotics are scarce.  
Furthermore, mathematical models are a useful tool to comprehend complex nexuses. 
Modelling of antibiotics removal in WWTPs is currently state of the art (Plósz et al. 2013, 
Polesel et al. 2016, Ramin et al. 2016). Although Box and Draper (1987) concluded that all 
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mathematical models are wrong, they stated that some are useful. Nonetheless, the com-
promise between the precision of the model and the accessibility of the model parame-
ters remains a challenge (Pomies et al. 2013).  
Accordingly, 14 antibiotics and one metabolite were monitored in batch experiments. A 
modelling framework, based on the Activated Sludge Model No. 3 with adsorption and 
desorption processes, with secondary metabolic processes, which consider abiotic, biotic 
and photolytic degradation, was applied. Finally, a literature review was done. We identi-
fied and quantified (i) abiotic degradation due to thermal instabilities and chemical hy-
drolysis, (ii) biodegradation due to bacteria, which are ubiquitous in sewers, WWTPs and 
in adjacent surface waters due to overflow events, (iii) the effect of adsorption affinity on 
biodegradation rates, in detail bio-solid partition coefficients and adsorption rates and (iv) 
photolytic degradation due to irradiation. 
 
 Materials and Methods 
 Study area and sample collection 
The sewage samples were collected from a combined sewer system where sewage and 
storm water is drained in the same pipe. The sampling campaign was conducted in the 
southwest of the city Dresden (N 51°04’33.1’’, E 13°40’01.2’’). The sewer drains a residen-
tial area with approximately 8000 population equivalents. During dry weather conditions 
the average travel time of water in the pipe is approximately one hour, thus high rates of 
readily biodegradable substrate were expected in the samples. The sewage was filled in 
plastic tubes during dry weather conditions (grab samples) and thereafter delivered to 
the laboratory. Due to statistical significance we repeated the procedure of sampling and 
subsequently replicated the laboratory determinations three times. The first sampling 
campaign was conducted on the 8th April 2014, the second on 28th April 2014 and the third 
on the 5th May 2014. The time for sampling was between 7:30 a. m. and 8:00 a. m. for all 
three campaigns. 
 
 Experimental set up 
Preliminary preparation for batch experiments BE#1 and BE#2 
Each time the wastewater samples were homogenized with a stirrer and glass vessels 
(volume of 35 ml) were filled with a volume of 25 ml in total. We used an injection tool 
(HandyStep S repeating pipette) with a compatible metering system (HandyStep PD-Tip) 
to guarantee the exact volume and a minimum of organic flakes with a size > 63 µm. The 
batch experiments BE#1 and BE#2 consist of 22 glass vessels in total. The temperature of 
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BE#1 was kept constant at 7°C with a cooled water bath and temperature of BE#2 was 
22±0.5°C due to air temperature in the laboratory. Both batch experiments were locked 
in a plastic box to exclude solar and artificial light, but not hermetically locked to prevent 
oxygen depletion within the plastic box. The glass vessels itself were not covered to facil-
itate surface reaeration.  
Furthermore, we injected a stock solution with 14 antibiotics and one metabolite, which 
were preselected according to the global prescription report of Van Boeckel et al. (2014) 
and finally the most-prescribed antibiotics were selected according to one of the largest 
statutory health insurance companies in Germany (Allgemeine Ortskrankenkasse, AOK 
PLUS). Namely, the macrolides: azithromycin (AZI), clarithromycin (CLA), roxithromycin 
(ROX); the lincosamide: clindamycin (CLI); the tetracycline: doxycycline (DOX); the cepha-
losporine: cefuroxime (CER), cefotaxime (CET); the sulfonamide: sulfamethoxazole (SMX); 
the diaminopyrimidine: trimethoprim (TRI); the penicillin: phenoxymethyl-penicillin (PEN), 
piperacillin (PIP), amoxicillin (AMO); the fluoroquinolone: ciprofloxacin (CIP), levofloxacin 
(LEV) and one metabolite clindamycin-sulfoxide (CLS) were added to increase background 
concentrations in the sewage by 1 µg L-1 for each substance. The initial concentrations in 
the sewages were listed in Appendix Table 7.3-18. The final antibiotic concentrations were 
sub-inhibitory with regard to sewage bacteria (Kaeseberg et al. 2015, Kummerer et al. 
2004). 
Preliminary preparation for batch experiments BE#3, BE#4, BE#5 and BE#6 
Each time the wastewater samples were homogenized with a stirrer and glass vessels 
(volume of 35 ml) were filled with a volume of 25.00 ml sewage in batch experiment BE#3, 
with 12.50 ml in batch experiment BE#4, with 6.25 ml in batch experiment BE#5 and 
2.27 ml in bath experiment BE#6. The glass vessels of BE#4, BE#5, BE#6 were filled up 
with potable water (temperature: 20–21°C; pH: 8.04; K+: 1.2 mg L−1; Na+: 5.5 mg L−1; Ca2+: 
31.8 mg L−1; Mg2+: 2.6 mg L−1; Cl−: 8.4 mg L−1; NO3−: 9.5 mg L−1; SO42−: 30.0 mg L−1; 
KS4,2: 1.3 mmol L−1) until a volume of 25.00 ml were in each vessel. Consequently, dilution 
ratios of 1:1 for BE#4, 1:3 for BE#5 and 1:10 for BE#6 were adjusted. An injection tool 
(HandyStep S repeating pipette) with a compatible metering system (HandyStep PD-Tip) 
was used to guarantee the exact volume and a minimum of organic flakes with a size 
> 63 µm. A fluorescent tube BIO Vital Narva LT-T5 54 Watt 958 G5 (lightness: 3500 Lumen, 
color temperature: 5800 Kelvin, wavelength: 200 to 800 nm) was placed with a distance of 
1 cm upside of the water surface in the glass vessels of batch experiments BE#3, BE#4, 
BE#5 and BE#6. A spectrometer (OL756/1; PMN 9011.03.053) was used to detect the flux 
in W m-2 of each wavelength from 200 to 800 nm. This flux data and the data of the ASTM 
G173-03 (2012) reference spectra (http://www.astm.org/) derived from SMARTS v. 2.9.2 
(Gueymard 2004) with direct normal irradiance and spectral irradiance were given in Ap-
pendix Figure 7.2-7. The glass vessels were not covered to facilitate surface reaeration.  
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Furthermore, we injected a stock solution with 14 antibiotics and one metabolite to in-
crease background concentrations, which were listed in Appendix Table 7.3-18, by 1 µg L-1 
for each compound. 
Performance of batch experiments 
We replaced one glass vessel of each experimental set up after 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 
6.0, 9.0, 12.0 and 24.0 hours. On replacement of the glass vessel, we locked the vessel 
with the corresponding lid and stored it in a water bath in the fridge at 4°C, following the 
storage recommendation from a previous study (Rossmann et al. 2014a). The tempera-
tures of each batch experiment were monitored. 
Analytical determination of standard sewage parameter in batch experiments 
The initial concentrations of total chemical oxygen demand (CODtot), chemical oxygen de-
mand filtrated through a membrane with a pore size of 0.45 µm (CODmf) as well as total 
suspended solids (TSS) were analyzed. The nitrification process was monitored. In detail, 
ammonia nitrogen (NH4-N), nitrate nitrogen (NO3-N) and nitrite nitrogen (NO2-N) were in-
itially and after the 24 hours detected in each batch experiment. The eleventh glass vessel 
of each experimental set up was used to measure dissolved oxygen (SO) and pH-value at 
the initial point and in each observed time step as mentioned above. 
Analytical determination of antibiotics in batch experiments 
The samples in the glass vessels were delivered to the lab directly after the performance 
of the entire experiment. In total, 14 antibiotics and one human metabolism product were 
analyzed by solid phase extraction (SPE) and LC-MS/MS according to Rossmann et al. 
(2014a). Briefly, a 50 mL aliquot of a homogeneous sewage sample was filtered through a 
glass fibre filter (<0.9 µm; WICOM, Heppenheim, Germany). The samples were adjusted 
to a pH of 3.5 (± 0.2) with formic acid (LC-MS grade; Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). Then, 2.5 
mL of prepared water was extracted by solid phase extraction (SPE) onto a 30 mg Oasis 
HLB VacCartidge (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) using a Gilson ASPEC XL Automatic Sample 
Processor (Middleton, WI, USA). The extracts were analysed using a LC-MS/MS system. 
Chromatographic separation was performed with a Synergi Hydro RP 80A 4 µm column 
(150 mm × 2.0 mm) and a Security Guard cartridge for C18 HPLC columns with a 
4 mm × 2 mm internal diameter (Phenomenex, Aschaffenburg, Germany). A 
100 mm × 3 mm Nucleoshell HILIC 2.7 µm column (Machery-Nagel, Düren, Germany) was 
additionally used for the determination of amoxicillin, ciprofloxacin, doxycycline and 
levofloxacin. An API 4000 tandem mass spectrometer (ABSciex, Framingham, MA, USA) 
was equipped with an electrospray interface (ESI) in multiple reaction monitoring mode 
(MRM). The limit of detection (LoD) was in the range from 0.2 ng L−1 (azithromycin) to 
29.7 ng L−1 (cefuroxime); the limit of quantification (LoQ) ranged between 0.8 ng L−1 
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(azithromycin) to 99.0 ng L−1 (cefuroxime). More details for each antibiotic and the metab-
olite investigated can be found in our previous report (Rossmann et al. 2014a). 
 
 Modelling framework  
The kinetic processes are based on switching functions (hyperbolic or saturation terms, 
Monod equations, S/(K+S)) for all soluble components consumed, which is to maintain 
mathematical convenience. The processes are slight simplifications based on the Acti-
vated Sludge Model No. 3 (Gujer et al. 1999), but cell internal storage was neglected to 
reduce the number of fractions and thus the calibration of further parameters. We also 
neglected the alkalinity of the water, because only a possible low pH condition might in-
hibit some biological processes, which could be excluded due to observation of pH > 8.0 
during the investigations. Furthermore, we exclude the process of anoxic endogenous 
respiration of autotrophic bacteria due to the combination of very low autotrophic bio-
mass and very low NO3-N values in “fresh” sewage. Consequently, this process rate is neg-
ligible. 
The transfer of oxygen through the water surface is important due to oxygen consump-
tion of the biomass. Therefore, we included the process of surface reaeration, which is 
based on the following partial differential equation published by Huisman et al. (2004), as 
given in Equation 3.1-1: 
 ( ),O l O sat OS k a S St β
∂
= −
∂  
Equation 3.2-1 
where SO is the dissolved oxygen concentration in liquid, t the time, the factor β corrects 
the reduction of the saturation concentration of oxygen SO,sat by water vapor in the atmos-
phere and dissolved salts in the water. The saturation concentration of oxygen in pure 
water was determined using the equation published by Montgomery (1989), as given in 
Equation 3.1-2: 
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Equation 3.2-2 
where p is the atmospheric pressure and T the water temperature. 
The process of compound adsorption to particulate matter was based on a time depend-
ent adsorption rate rads, see Equation 3.1-3: 
 ads ads ABr k S=  Equation 3.2-3 
where kads is the adsorption coefficient and SAB is the dissolved antibiotic concentration of 
the agent of interest. Contrary to Plosz et al. (2010) or Polesel et al. (2016) , who modelled 
with adsorption coefficient kads of 100 d-1, we referred to Wunder et al. (2011) and Torresi 
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et al. (2017), which identified adsorption equilibrium within 4 hours till one day. Conse-
quently, we selected two scenarios, first one with adsorption coefficient of 1 d-1 and sec-
ond one with 6 d-1. We added a simple condition whether adsorption takes place or de-
sorption. In detail, the bio-solid-liquid partition coefficient KTOM,AB, which based on investi-
gations of Kaeseberg et al. (2018b), was the criteria for adsorption, as given in Equation 
3.1-4: 
 
3
,
10AB
BH BA I S
TOM AB
AB
X
X X X X K
S
×
+ + +
<  Equation 3.2-4 
where XAB is adsorbed antibiotic concentration, XBH is the concentration of heterotrophic 
biomass, XBA is autotrophic biomass, XS is slowly biodegradable substrate, XI is particulate 
inert organic matter and SAB is the dissolved antibiotic concentration.  
Consequently, desorption takes place, when the criteria KTOM,AB in Equation 3.1-4 was ex-
ceeded by the term. The applied desorption rate rdes is given in Equation 3.1-5: 
 des des ABr k X=  Equation 3.2-5 
where kdes is the desorption coefficient and XAB is adsorbed antibiotic concentration of the 
agent of interest. 
According to abiotic degradation processes like thermal instabilities and chemical hydrol-
ysis of some antibiotics (Appendix Table 7.3-22), we implemented an antibiotic-specific 
abiotic transformation rate rabiotic,T, which is determined by Equation 3.1-6: 
 ( ), ,abiotic T abiotic T AB ABr k S X= +  Equation 3.2-6 
where kabiotic,T is the antibiotic-specific, temperature-specific abiotic degradation coeffi-
cient, SAB is the dissolved antibiotic concentration and XAB is adsorbed antibiotic concen-
tration. We assume that abiotic instability is present for dissolved and adsorbed com-
pounds equally. 
The biological transformation rate rbio,T, which is antibiotic- and temperature-specific, is 
determined by Equation 3.1-7: 
 ( ) 3, , 10bio T bio T AB BH BAr k S X X −= +  Equation 3.2-7 
where kbio,T is the temperature-specific biological degradation coefficient of the antibiotic 
of interest, SAB is the dissolved antibiotic concentration, XBH is the heterotrophic biomass 
and XBA is the autotrophic biomass. The dominant metabolite of CLI, namely CLS, which is 
up to 90 % excreted after metabolism in the human body (Wynalda et al. 2003) was calcu-
lated with a portion of approximately 20 % of CLI-degradation (Ooi et al. 2017). The back-
ground concentration of antibiotics in the samples before the injection of the prepared 
antibiotic mixture were of minor importance, except for DOX, CER and CIP, see Appendix 
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Table 7.3-18. Thus the parent compound formation due to metabolized antibiotics as 
listed in Plosz et al. (2010) was neglected. 
Furthermore, there was an antibiotic-specific, photolytic transformation rate rUV imple-
mented, which is determined by Equation 3.1-8: 
 1UV UVr k DIL
−=  Equation 3.2-8 
where kUV is the photolytic degradation coefficient of the antibiotic of interest and DIL is a 
mathematical term, which affects the photolytic degradation effect due to the dilution, 
considering the sum of heterotrophic biomass XBH and autotrophic biomass XBA, hydrolys-
able substrate XS and particulate inert matter XI.  
The detailed structure of the primary metabolic process model, the rate equations and 
stoichiometric coefficients are presented in Appendix Table 7.3-19, for secondary meta-
bolic processes, abiotic - and photolytic degradation they are presented in Appendix Table 
7.3-20 and Table 7.3-21. 
 
 Procedure of model calibration 
Primary metabolic processes 
Firstly, the initial concentration of readily biodegradable substrate (SS,), XS, XI and (XBH) 
were calculated based on CODtot. In particular SS, XS and XI are based on standard percent-
ages listed in Gujer and Henze (1991). XBH was adjusted (3.8-5.7 % of CODtot) in combina-
tion with reaeration coefficient (kla), see Table 3.1-1, due to monitored oxygen- and am-
monia nitrogen concentration in all batch experiments. The autotrophic biomass concen-
tration XA was set to 0.02 g m-3 due to the process of nitrification. The stoichiometric and 
kinetic model parameters were either fixed according to literature or calibration (Table 
3.1-1). 
Secondary metabolic processes of batch experiments BE#1 and BE#2 
Firstly, the model of BE#1 and BE#2 was calibrated without the consideration of abiotic 
processes like thermal instabilities and chemical hydrolysis, but with varying bio-solid-liq-
uid partition coefficients KTOM,AB, as given in Kaeseberg et al. (2018b), and with variable 
durations kads until adsorption equilibrium was balanced. Consequently, maximum bio-
logical degradation constants kbio,max of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite were deter-
mined and evaluated with normalized root mean square error (NRMSE) performed using 
the Statistical Toolbox in MATLAB Confidential 2016b (© 1994-2017 The MathWorks, Inc.). 
In a further step biodegradation was neglected and maximum abiotic degradation was 
focused. The abiotic constant kabiotic of 7°C and 22°C was limited to kabiotic,30°C. Conse-
quently, biodegradation constants were adjusted until NRMSE was at the maximum. The 
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ranges of abiotic and biotic degradation constants of the compound were quantified as 
well as the factor ƒR(KTOM,MIN) to quantify reduced biodegradation rates of the compound 
due to considering bio-solid partition coefficient KTOM,MIN instead of KTOM,MAX respectively 
the factor ƒR(kads,MIN) due to considering adsorption rate kads,MIN instead of kads,MAX. Finally, 
exact values of abiotic degradation constants were extracted with biodegradation con-
stants from literatures. 
Table 3.2-1. Kinetic parameter used and obtained (boldface) for this study. 
Symbol Unit Value Literature 
7°C 22°C 30°C 
Stoichiometric parameter  
iN,SS gN gSS-1 0.03 (Gujer et al. 1999) 
iN,XS gN gXS-1 0.04 (Gujer et al. 1999) 
iN,BM gN gXBH-1, gN gXBA-1 0.07 (Gujer et al. 1999) 
YH,NO gXBH gSS-1 0.54 (Gujer et al. 1999) 
YH gXBH gSS-1 0.67 (Henze et al. 1987) 
YA gXBA gSNO-1 0.24 (Gujer et al. 1999) 
fXS gXS gXBH-1, gXS gXBA-1 0.80 (Gujer et al. 1999) 
αNO gSO gNO-1 -4.57 (Huisman 2001) 
      
Kinetic parameter  
kH gXS gXBH-1 d-1 1.20 6.23 15.02 0.5-15 (Jiang et al. 2007) 
  ( )( )0.11 205.0 Te − −  
 
µH d-1 1.0 2.0 2.5 0.5-4.0 (Jiang et al. 2007) 
bH d-1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1-0.3 (Jiang et al. 2007) 
bH,NO d-1 0.04 0.12 0.20 0.1-0.2 (Jiang et al. 2007) 
0.05 (10°C) (Gujer et al. 1999) ( )( )0.07 200.1 Te − −  
ƞNO - 0.60 (Gujer et al. 1999) 
µA d-1 0.16 0.76 1.77 0.1-2.0 (Jiang et al. 2007) 
  ( )( )0.105 200.62 Te − −  
 
bA d-1 0.04 0.18 0.40 (Henze et al. 1987) 
  ( )( )0.098 200.15 Te − −  
KNH,H gSNH m-3 0.01 (Koch et al. 2000) 
KNH,A gSNH m-3 1.0 (Gujer et al. 1999) 
KNO,H gSNO m-3 0.2 (Huisman and Gujer 2002) 
KO,H gSO m-3 0.05 0.10 (Huisman and Gujer 2002) 
KO,A gSO m-3 0.10 0.10-2.00 (Jiang et al. 2007) 
KS gSS m-3 1.0 1.0-20.0 (Jiang et al. 2007) 
KX gXS gXBH-1 1.0 (Koch et al. 2000) 
kla d-1 1.3-2.0 4.2-6.3 6.3-9.5 6.0-14.2 due to flow (Huisman et al. 2004) 
β - 0.97 (Huisman et al. 2004) 
p hPa 996.2 Altitude above sea level 136.5 m  
SO,sat gSO m-3 11.92 8.58 7.47 (Montgomery 1989) 
kads d-1 a) 1 
b) 6 
(Torresi et al. 2017, Wunder et al. 2011) 
kabiotic,T d-1 Table 2 calibrated 
kbio,T L gXBH+XBA-1 d-1 Table 2 calibrated 
kUV gAB m-3 d-1 Table 2 calibrated 
DIL - ( )( )2.6 2.6 2.6 2.60.0000030.9 BH BA S IX X X Xe + + +×  
calibrated 
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Secondary metabolic processes of batch experiments BE#3, BE#4, BE#5 and BE#6 
First of all, the effect of photolytic degradation was calibrated and validated. We selected 
TRI as compound for calibration and SMX for the validation. Both antibiotics were identi-
fied as persistent in BE#3, see Figure 3.1-1 and Figure 3.1-2. Consequently, abiotic pro-
cesses like thermal instabilities and chemical hydrolysis as well as biodegradation could 
be neglected. Subsequently, only the photolytic degradation rate affects the depletion of 
TRI and SMX in BE#4, BE#5 and BE#6. Finally, the photolytic degradation depends on the 
concentration of particulate matter, which adsorb the emitted light, and an antibiotic spe-
cific degradation constant kUV. The determined DIL-term, see Table 3.1-1, was defined as 
universal for all other antibiotics in the presented model framework.  
In the second step, we neglected abiotic processes like thermal instabilities and chemical 
hydrolysis. Consequently, the calibration quantified maximum biodegradation rates and 
photolytic rates.  
Then we neglected biodegradation rates and started calibration process for all antibiotics 
and the metabolite with a photolytic degradation constant kUV determined for antibiotic 
TRI. We assumed a photolytic rate > 0 due to available literature, see Appendix Table 
7.3-22. Consequently, abiotic degradation constants were maximal. Finally, either photo-
lytic degradation constants or biodegradation constants were adjusted until NRMSE was 
at the maximum in sum of all modelled batch experiments BE#3, BE#4, BE#5 and BE#6. 
 
Figure 3.2-1. Relative TRI-concentrations in batch experiments BE#3, BE#4, BE#5, BE#6 (measured values il-
lustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation, modelled values illustrated as dashed line (dis-
solved antibiotic concentration) and solid line (dissolved and particulate antibiotic concentration). 
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Figure 3.2-2. Relative SMX-concentrations in batch experiments BE#3, BE#4, BE#5, BE#6 (measured values 
illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation, modelled values illustrated as dashed line 
(dissolved antibiotic concentration) and solid line (dissolved and particulate antibiotic concentration). 
 
 Results and Discussion 
 Primary metabolic parameter 
The main components of SO-depletion were heterotrophic processes. Autotrophic bacte-
ria played a minor role due to their low concentration within the drainage system. In de-
tail, they consumed < 1 g O2 m-3 within 24 hours. Consequently, the reaeration coefficient 
kLa balanced mainly SO-consumption of XBH. Several appropriate combinations of initial 
XBH-concentrations and adjusted kLa-rates resulted in matched modelled and monitored 
results (see Figure 3.1-3), where XBH was in the range of 3.8 to 5.7 % of CODtot and kLa was 
in a range of 1.3-2.0 d-1 at 7°C, 4.2-6.3 d-1 at 22°C and 6.3-9.5 d-1 at 30°C. Ammonia nitro-
gen (NH4-N) depletion was dominated by bacterial nitrogen storage of heterotrophic bio-
mass growth. Modelled nitrification reduced NH4-N less than 0.01 g m-3 within 24 hours. 
Modelled and measured NH4-N-concentrations were plotted in Appendix Figure 7.2-8 and 
7.2-9. Furthermore, we modelled NO3-N concentration, which was continuously under 
limit of quantification (< 1 g m-3), see Appendix Figure 7.2-10 and 7.2-11, and we modelled 
SS, XS, XBH and XBA, see Appendix Figure 7.2-12 to 7.2-19. 
Although pH-value was not included in the model framework, we observed pH-values in 
all batch experiments, which was maintained at consistent in BE#1 and decreased slightly 
with time in batch experiments BE#2 to BE#6, see Appendix Figure 7.2-20. 
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Figure 3.3-1. Absolute measured and modelled dissolved oxygen concentration in all batch experiments with 
initial XBH = 3.8 % of CODtot as well as XBH = 5.7 % of CODtot. 
 
 Secondary metabolic parameter 
Ranges of calibrated degradation coefficients at 7°C (BE#1) 
The macrolides AZI, CLA and ROX, the fluoroquinolone LEV, the sulfanomide SMX and the 
diaminopyrimidine TRI were not abiotic degradable. The fluoroquinolone CIP and the me-
tabolite of CLI, namely CLS, were up to 0.1 d-1, the cephalosporine CER and CET as well the 
tetracycline DOX up to 0.3 d-1, the lincosamide CLI up to 0.4 d-1, the penicilline AMO and 
PIP up to 0.5 d-1 and PEN up to 0.9 d-1 abiotic degradable. 
The macrolides AZI, CLA and ROX, the fluoroquinolone LEV, the sulfanomide SMX and the 
diaminopyrimidine TRI were not biodegradable. The penicilline AMO and PIP, the cepha-
losporine CER and CET, the fluoroquinolone CIP as well CIP with reduced rate, namely 
ƒRCIP, the tetracycline DOX with reduced rate, namely ƒRDOX, the lincosamide CLI with 
reduced rate due to considering KTOM,MIN instead of KTOM,MAX, namely ƒR(KTOM,MIN)CLI, and 
the metabolite CLS as well CLS with reduced rate, namely ƒRCLS, were biodegradable up 
to 10.0 L (g XBM)-1 d-1. The penicillin PEN, the tetracycline DOX and the lincosamide CLI as 
well CLI with reduced rate due to considering kads,MIN instead of kads,MAX, namely 
ƒR(kads,MIN)CLI, exceeded 10.0 L (g XBM)-1 d-1. 
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Detailed information of the calibrated ranges of abiotic degradation constants, bio-deg-
radation constants and the corresponding reduction factors ƒR were listed in Table 3.1-2. 
Ranges of calibrated degradation coefficients at 22°C (BE#2) 
AZI, CLA and ROX, SMX and TRI were not abiotic degradable. LEV and CLS were up to 
0.1 d-1, CIP and CLI up to 0.5 d-1, PIP, CER, CET, DOX up to 0.9 d-1 and AMO and PEN up to 
1.5 d-1 abiotic degradable. 
AZI, CLA and ROX, SMX and TRI were not biodegradable. CER, CET, LEV as well LEV with 
reduced rate, namely ƒRLEV, DOX with reduced rate, namely ƒRDOX, CLS as well CLS with 
reduced rate, namely ƒRCLS, were biodegradable up to 10.0 L (g XBM)-1 d-1. AMO, PEN, PIP, 
CIP as well CIP with reduced rate, namely ƒRCIP, DOX and CLI as well CLI with reduced rate, 
namely ƒRCLI, exceeded 10.0 L (g XBM)-1 d-1. 
Detailed information of the calibrated ranges of abiotic degradation constants, bio-deg-
radation constants and the corresponding reduction factors ƒR were listed in Table 3.1-2. 
Ranges of calibrated degradation coefficients at 30°C (BE#3, BE#4, BE#5, BE#6) 
SMX and TRI were not abiotic degradable. CLS was up to 0.1 d-1, AZI, CLA, ROX and LEV up 
to 0.3 d-1, CLI up to 0.5 d-1, PIP, CER and CET up to 0.9 d-1, AMO, PEN, CIP and DOX up to 
1.5 d-1 abiotic degradable. 
SMX and TRI were not biodegradable. AZI, CLA, ROX and LEV were biodegradable up to 
10.0 L (g XBM)-1 d-1. AMO, PEN, PIP, CER, CET, CIP, DOX, CLI and CLS exceeded 
10.0 L (g XBM)-1 d-1. 
All antibiotics and the metabolite were photolytic degradable, which was validated by lit-
erature, see Appendix Table 7.3-22. CLS and TRI with a coefficient of 0.15 mg m-3 d-1. AZI, 
CLI and SMX with a rate up to 0.30 mg m-3 d-1, AMO, PIP, CET, CLA, ROX and LEV up to 
0.60 mg m-3 d-1, PEN and CER up to 1.00, CIP and DOX up to 6.50 respectively 
4.00 mg m-3 d-1. A comparison with other rankings due to varying irradiation sources 
might be inconsistent, for instance Batchu et al. (2014) detected different absorbance 
spectra for SMX, ROX and CIP.  
Detailed information of the calibrated ranges of abiotic degradation constants, bio-deg-
radation constants and photolytic degradation constants were listed in Table 3.1-2. 
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Final assessment of abiotic degradation- and biodegradation constants 
Penicilline. The abiotic degradation constant was set at maximum, because a chemically 
(hydrolytic) breakdown of the β-lactam ring is necessary for the subsequent biotic degra-
dation step (Alexy et al. 2004, Githinji et al. 2011, Langin et al. 2009). Halling-Sørensen et 
al. (1998) stated that this is the most effective way to degrade penicillin-antibiotics. The 
abiotic hydrolysis is promoted in alkaline milieus as sewage and surface waters (Andreozzi 
et al. 2005) – pH values in batch experiments were > 7 (Appendix Figure 7.2-19). The rank-
ing of abiotic degradation was PEN > AMO > PIP and ranking of biodegradability was 
PEN > PIP > AMO, although investigations of Langin et al. (2009) concluded that PIP is less 
biodegradable than AMO due to the missing phenol-structure. Detailed values of final as-
sessment were given in Table 3.1-3.  
To the best of the authors knowledge, abiotic- and bio-degradation rates of cephalospor-
ine antibiotics are currently not published, thus a validation of our findings is pending.  
Cephalosporine. CEF and CET are β-lactamase resistant antibiotics, thus biological degra-
dation is decelerated compared to penicilline antibiotics. Consequently, we assumed a 
significant smaller biodegradation rate than of AMO, see Table 3.1-3. Consequently, abi-
otic rate was set to maximum. We determined similar degradation characteristics of both 
investigated cephalosporin in sewage (Table 3.1-3), which is equal to investigations of 
Qureshi et al. (2013). 
To the best of the authors knowledge, abiotic- and bio-degradation rates of cephalospor-
ine antibiotics are currently not published, thus a validation of our findings is pending.  
Macrolide. Abiotic and microbial degradation of AZI, CLA and ROX is negligible (Ta-
ble 3.1-3) – investigations in wastewater treatment plants and receiving surface waters 
confirm our findings (Li et al. 2013, McArdell et al. 2003). Nevertheless, further investiga-
tions to decrypt microbial community compositions are essential, because outstanding 
biodegradation rates for AZI and ROX as published by Blair et al. (2015) are conflicting. 
To the best of the authors knowledge, abiotic degradation rates of macrolide antibiotics 
are currently not published, thus a validation of our finding is pending. 
Fluorchinolone. Former investigations by Al-Ahmad et al. (1999) and Alexy et al. (2004) 
stated bacterial degradation as negligible. Consequently, abiotic rate was set to maxi-
mum. Nonetheless, Kümmerer (2009a) concluded CIP and LEV as insensitive to chemical 
hydrolysis and as thermal stable, although a transformation of the functional structures 
is present (Paul et al. 2010). Hence, a biological degradation rate of CIP and LEV was pre-
sented as well (Table 3.1-3). Finally, we preferred maximum rate of abiotic degradation 
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(bold values), which set biological degradation to zero – Blair et al. (2015) concluded deg-
radation induced by bacteria as negligible.  
To the best of the authors knowledge, abiotic degradation rates of fluoroquinolone anti-
biotics are currently not published, thus a validation of our finding is pending. 
Tetracycline. DOX was concluded as significantly biodegradable (Kümmerer 2009a), 
though this agent is able to form complexes with metal cations (Chen and Huang 2010). 
Consequently, we neglected abiotic processes, although Alexy et al. (2004) determined 
disappearance of the compound due to abiotic degradation, but for the compound tetra-
cycline. 
To the best of the authors knowledge abiotic and bio-degradation rates of DOX are cur-
rently not published, thus a validation of our findings is pending (Table 3.1-3).  
Lincosamide. According to Oesterling (1970), there are three options of abiotic clindamy-
cin-degradation: (i) the predominant degradation at pH-values occur below four where 
triglycoside is hydrolyzed to methylmercaptan and 1-dethiomethyl-1-hydroxylincomycin, 
(ii) the amide hydrolysis; which occurs through the entire pH range and is presumably 
especially important in solutions of very high or very low pH and (iii) hydrolysis to linco-
mycin at pH-values between five and nine, which reaches a maximum rate at high pH's 
when the tertiary amino function is essentially completely unprotonated. Nonetheless, we 
present as well a second scenario, because Keen and Linden (2013) stated CLI as not abi-
otically degradable (Keen and Linden 2013).  
To the best of the authors knowledge, abiotic and bio-degradation rates of CLI and CLS 
are currently not published, thus a validation of our findings is pending (Table 3.1-3). 
Sulfonamide. Abiotic and biotic degradation of SMX was negligible (Table 3.1-3). 
Kümmerer (2009a) stated SMX as resistant to chemical and thermal hydrolysis, and Svahn 
and Björklund (2015) verified experimentally a negligible bacterial degradation rate. 
Nonetheless, outstanding rates were quantified by Joss et al. (2006). Consequently, fur-
ther investigations are essential to comprehend these variances and decrypt the impact 
of the composition of bacterial communities.  
Diaminopyrimidine. TRI was not biodegradable and not abiotic degradable within our in-
vestigations, which is equal to results of Blair et al. (2015), see Table 3.1-3. Alexy et al. 
(2004) also concluded TRI as not readily biodegradable, but concluded that the process 
could be enhanced with the presence of readily biodegradable substrates. 
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 Conclusions 
In general, biological degradation rates depend on the characteristic of the compound of 
interest of being biodegradable, the temperature of the medium, the amount of biomass 
and the microbial activity of the community as well as the compounds’ adsorption affinity. 
Further investigations are necessary due to high variances of published biodegradation 
rates, especially the composition of microbial communities could decrypt conflicting re-
sults. 
Abiotic degradation coefficients were quantified, but information like dynamics of abiotic 
processes should be investigated as well.  
Additionally, antibiotics could be degraded within the surface waters due to irradiation 
with natural sunlight, but the irradiation flux depends on disturbances due to weather-
conditions, vegetation and the matrix of the water body. In general, photolytic degrada-
tion is the most efficient elimination pathway of presented antibiotics, except for the given 
metabolite and penicillin antibiotics. 
Finally, antibiotics are still a major concern due to their occurrence in the environment 
and prospective mitigation strategies remain a challenge from an economic and ecologi-
cal point of view for our and more than likely for future generations. 
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4 Activity-Inhibition of Microorganisms due to an Exposition 
with different Antibiotics and Concentrations 
 Assessing Antibiotic Resistance of Microorganisms in Sanitary Sewage [3] 
Abstract  
The release of antimicrobial substances into surface waters is of growing concern due to 
direct toxic effects on all trophic levels and the promotion of antibiotic resistance through 
sub-inhibitory concentration levels. This study showcases (1) the variation of antibiotics in 
sanitary sewage depending on different timescales and (2) a method to assess the antibi-
otic resistance based on an inhibition test. The test is based on the measurement of the 
oxygen uptake rate (OUR) in wastewater samples with increasing concentrations of the 
selected antibiotic agents. The following antibiotics were analyzed in the present study: 
clarithromycin (CLA) was selected due to its high toxicity to many microorganisms (low 
EC50), ciprofloxacin (CIP) which is used to generally fight all bacteria concerning interstitial 
infections and doxycycline (DOX) having a broad spectrum efficacy. Results show that CLA 
inhibited the OUR by approximately 50 % at a concentration of about 10 mg L-1, because 
Gram-negative bacteria such as Escherichia coli are resistant, whereas CIP inhibited about 
90 % of the OUR at a concentration equal to or greater than 10 mg L-1. In the case of DOX, 
a moderate inhibition of about 38% at a concentration of 10 mg L-1 was identified, indicat-
ing a significant antibiotic resistance. The results are consistent with the corresponding 
findings from the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute. Thus, the presented inhibi-
tion test provides a simple but robust alternative method to assess antibiotic resistance 
in biofilms instead of more complex clinical tests. 
Keywords: Antibiotics; oxygen uptake rate; resistance; sewage 
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 Introduction 
The application of antibiotics in modern life is widely established to inhibit the growth of 
a microorganism and so prevent the expansion of microorganism induced diseases, es-
pecially in developed areas with a high density population. As a consequence of the dos-
age principle, a portion of the consumed antibiotics is inevitably not metabolized in hu-
man body and therefore secreted via urine and faeces into the sewer systems (Feldmann 
2005). This results in a continuous occurrence of antibiotics in municipal sewage at a sub-
inhibitory concentration level, two to three orders of magnitude below the toxic concen-
tration (Kummerer et al. 2004). Through this: 
(1) Microorganisms are even more stimulated to form a biofilm than without pres-
ence of antibiotic agents (Feuerpfeil et al. 1999, Hoffmann et al. 2005), 
(2) the resistant gene transfer rate increases caused by the close contact between 
microorganisms in biofilms (Kuemmerer 2009, Miller et al. 2004). 
The community matrix of microorganisms frequently changes, caused by selective pres-
sure and continuous attachment/detachment processes within the sewer induced 
through varying shear forces during the drainage process (randomly changing dry and 
rain weather loading). Therefore, the evaluation of the community matrix is always a time- 
and site-specific snap-shot within the urban drainage system.  
Resistant bacteria, either directly suspended or detached from the sewer biofilm, may 
leave the system by two ways: (1) via the waste water treatment plant (WWTP) or (2) a 
direct discharge to surface waters via potentially occurring combined sewer overflows 
(CSO). The management strategy should therefore aim at reducing close contact of sew-
age bacteria with microorganisms in the adjacent ecosystems to minimize resistant gene 
transfer. This is particularly relevant as antibiotic resistance still persists after a long pe-
riod with a lack of the active antibiotic agent (Morell 1997b, Schrag et al. 1997, Sjogren 
1995) representing a long-term risk rather than a temporary concern. Consequently, this 
risk has to be considered in a prospective drainage management to ensure a minimum of 
direct or indirect discharge via WWTPs and CSOs. The following questions (and the corre-
sponding collection of information) appear relevant for the evaluation of the environmen-
tal risk: 
(1) To what extent are resistant genes present in the urban drainage system? 
(2) To what extent occur scouring effects, i.e. biofilm detaches as a function of the 
shear stress and becomes mobile and occurs in suspended form? 
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(3) To what extent are suspended biofilm fragments (particulate organic matter) 
discharged via CSOs? Quantification of hydraulics as basis for transport of solu-
ble constituents is state-of-the-art in hydraulic modelling, whereas the model-
based description of particulate components is rarely accomplished and highly 
uncertain.  
Firstly, this paper focus on a method which explores that 
(1) the antibiotic resistance is present without using the time-consuming DNA-ex-
traction by reading the genetic code, and 
(2) the behaviour of a mixed biocoenosis (biofilms) rather than a single species. 
Secondly, the antibiotic concentrations in sewage leading to the resistance among micro-
organisms are analyzed.  
 
 Material and Methods 
 Sampling Site and Antibiotic Agents 
A field sampling campaign aiming at monitoring sewage characteristics was conducted in 
the Southeastern part of the city of Dresden, Germany (ca. 500,000 inhabitants). At the 
monitored location a residential area of 144 ha with an average population density of 
42 inh. ha-1 is drained via a combined sewer network. Since 76 % of the city’s sewer net-
work is operated as combined sewer system, this site can be considered to be character-
istic for Dresden. During dry weather conditions, the considered sewer section conveys 
sewage of 1.2 % of the population of Dresden to the adjacent district. During a period of 
intense rainfall, on the other hand, the nearby located combined sewer overflow structure 
may spill combined sewage, a composite of varying parts of sewage and storm water, into 
the adjacent river Lockwitzbach. The samples were collected using cooled automatic sam-
plers type TP4 P (MAXX Mess- und. Probenahmetechnik GmbH) configured for different 
sampling routines: 
(1) “Macro-level” - sampling every 12 minutes a volume of 100 ml into a bottle for 
the 24-hour mixed sample, 
(2) “Meso-level” – sampling every two minutes a volume of 100 ml into a bottle for 
the one-hour mixed sample,  
(3) “Micro-level” - conducting a fast sampling at every 1.5 minutes of about 1.0 L 
(accomplished manually).  
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In total a volume of 0.8 L was needed to analyze traditional sewage quality parameters 
(CODraw, CODmf, TKN, PO4-P, TSS, TOM) and 0.2 L to analyze the antibiotics, respectively.  
Generally, substance characteristics, effect specifics and corresponding popularity of an-
tibiotic agents vary to a great deal. To cover at least a part of this variety, the following 
antibiotics are chosen to be analyzed: Clarithromycin (CLA), Ciprofloxacin (CIP) and 
Doxycycline (DOX). Main characteristics of these agents are listed in Table 4.1-1; effect 
mechanisms and environmental relevance are described as follows.  
Clarithromycin is a macrolide which inhibits the protein biosynthesis and is commonly 
used as pill or oral suspension. Due to its high toxicity, the concentration to inhibit repro-
duction or respiration of the microorganisms is in the range of mg L-1 (Kummerer et al. 
2004). Further environmentally relevant characteristics are a good solubility in water on 
the one hand but a low degradability on the other hand. In contrast to CLA, Ciprofloxacin 
is a fluoroquinolone inhibiting the enzyme gyrase. Its maximum solubility in water is 
reached at pH 4 until pH 5. The minimum is reached pH 7, but it is again increasing with 
the pH rising above 7, which may be particularly relevant in case of sewage discharging 
into receiving waters. Further, CIP has a very low degradability and is still active after 42 
days under 37°C (Mawhinney et al. 1992). The antibiotic Doxycycline which is a tetracycline 
inhibiting like CLA protein biosynthesis is easily soluble in water and has a low degrada-
bility. 
Table 4.1-1. Characteristics of CLA, CIP and DOX. 
Item Clarithromycin Ciprofloxacin Doxycyclin 
Spectrum ef-
ficacy 
mainly gram-positive, 
partly gram-negative 
mainly gram-negative, 
partly gram-positive 
gram-positive as well gram-
negative, without cell wall 
    
Enterococcus 
faecalis 
0.15 mgL-1 (EC501) (Hanisch 
et al. 2004) 
4.0 mgL-1 (MIC902)  
(Stille et al. 2006) 
4.0 mgL-1 (MIC90)  
(Ross et al. 2004) 
2.0 till 8.0 mgL-1 (MIC90)  
(CLSI 2007) 
    
Escherichia 
coli 
resistant  
(Keller 1991) 
0.06 mgL-1 (MIC90)  
(Stille et al. 2006) 
0.5 till 2.0 mgL-1 (MIC90)  
(CLSI 2007) 
1 MIC90: 90 percent minimum inhibition concentration  
2 EC50:  50 percent effect concentration level 
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 Analyzing Antibiotics 
Collected samples were analyzed by the Institute of Clinical Pharmacology, Faculty of Med-
icine Carl Gustav Carus, Technische Universität Dresden by spiking the sample with 0.8 mg 
Na2EDTA per ml, and filtering the sewage water with a filter made of glass (< 0.9 μm). 
Subsequently, the pH value reduced to 3.5 using formic acid and then mixed with stand-
ard addition method with the antibiotics of interest. Afterwards these antibiotics were 
analyzed following the method of solid phase extraction with a HLB cartridge (1cc 30 mg, 
Water Oasis, USA), and thereafter the samples were passed through LC/MSMS (ABSciex 
4000, USA) with the columns Synergi Hydro (Phenomenex, Germany) and Hilic (Machery-
Nagel, Germany). (Rossmann et al. 2014b) 
 
 Respiration Rate 
The method to assess the antibiotic resistance of the community matrix of bacteria is 
based on an inhibition test measuring the changing oxygen uptake rate (OUR) for increas-
ing antibiotic concentrations, as shown in Equation 4.1-1. The OUR is here used as extent 
for the activity of the bacterial community. In preparation, it is necessary to have an incu-
bation time of 24 hours with continuous aeration at 20°C and a pH between 6 and 8 before 
performing the OUR test, as microorganisms need time to metabolize the dosed antibiotic 
(Alexy 2003). The selected range of concentrations which is linked to toxic concentrations 
is listed in Table 4.1-1. In each case, a blind-sample with the actual antibiotic agent con-
centration in sanitary sewage was analyzed to compare the strength of the inhibition with 
the selected concentrations. The remaining wastewater samples were exposed between 
0.01 to 10 mg L-1 for 24 hours with continuous aeration before performing the OUR test. 
For unlimited substrate supply the OUR test was spiked with ethanol.  
 2 2O ,1 O ,2
c - c
OUR =
t∆
 Equation 4.1-1 
where OUR is the observed rate of change of the dissolved oxygen concentration in 
mg O2 L-1 h-1, cO2,1 and cO2,2 are the initial and final dissolved oxygen concentration respec-
tively, and Δt is the time interval (t2 – t1) in which the corresponding concentration change 
of dissolved oxygen has been observed. 
 
 Results and Discussion 
 Concentration Range of Antibiotics and Typical Sewage Parameters 
Macro-level. Figure 4.1-1 shows the concentrations of CLA, CIP and DOX determined in 
24-hour mixed sewage-samples. The antibiotic agents CLA and CIP were detected across 
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all samples with concentration ranges of 129 to 1598 ng L-1 (median 287 ng L-1) and 591 
to 2151 ng L-1 (median 106.6 ng L-1). In contrast to this, DOX was just detected 3 times 
whereas concentrations in remaining samples were below the detection limit. 
Meso-level. The antibiotic agents CLA and CIP were detected in all samples. As shown in 
Figure 4.1-1, the CLA is in range of 25 to 1500 ngL-1 (median 413 ngL-1), and CIP is in range 
of 481 to 2500 ngL-1 (median 790.0 ngL-1). DOX was not detected during the sampling pe-
riod at all. The minor variation of the analyzed concentrations between 24 hour and 
1 hour mixed samples confirms the investigations of Coutu et al. (2013) who analyzed the 
inflow of a wastewater treatment plant with 40 times more Population Equivalent (PE) 
than in the district analyzed in this study.  
Micro-level. According to Figure 4.1-1, the concentration varies enormously during a few 
minutes, e. g. CLA from 0 to about 4600 ng L--1, CIP from 600 to about 3700 ng L-1, DOX 
from 400 to 1500 ng L-1. This variation was caused by the small number of people using 
antibiotics which results in peaks at the moment when the excretion of the antibiotic load 
reached the sampling point. Furthermore, the dispersion influences peak dynamics, e. g. 
a high distance between the sampling point and the spot of the excretion results in 
smoothing the peaks. 
 
Figure 4.1-1. Box and whisker plot of antibiotic concentration in sewage (left: 24-hour composite samples; 
middle: 1-hour composite sample; right: fast sampling every 2 minutes). 
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 Oxygen Uptake Rate 
Clarithromycin. The origin background concentration of CLA in the sewage used for OUR-
test was between 129 to 1600 ng L-1 (see Figure 4.1-1). Surprisingly, the OUR test with 
0.01 mg L-1, which is about 10 to 100 times higher than the background content, did not 
show any inhibition effect. The median of the inhibition rate of the higher antibiotic con-
centrations was 22 % (0.1 mg L-1), 41 % (1.0 mg L-1) and 48 % (10.0 mg L-1) – see Fig-
ure 4.1-2. These results confirm the EC50-results between 10 and 100 mg L-1 of the inves-
tigations of Alexy (2003). In this case, an increased concentration of CLA would not result 
in higher inhibition rates. Furthermore, the range of the inhibition rate (1st to 99th percen-
tile) reflects the relation of Gram-positive to Gram-negative bacteria within the tested 
samples, because CLA mainly affects Gram-positive bacteria and therefore the inhibition 
rate decreases with a lack of these bacteria. Additionally, it is important to emphasize the 
fact that a resistance against a macrolide like CLA results in a resistance among all mac-
rolides, called cross-resistance, because of a modification of the ribosomal enzyme sys-
tem (Hircin 2013). Therefore, it is assumed that the results are equivalent for the other 
macrolides like erythromycin, roxithromycin and azithromycin, but final evidence should 
be obtained through further investigations. 
Ciprofloxacin. In the case of CIP, the background concentration in raw sewage varies be-
tween 600 and 2200 ng L-1 (see Figure 4.1-1). The OUR test clarifies the sub-inhibitory con-
centration range in sewage up to 1.0 mg L-1 which is about 10 to 100 times higher than 
the background contents (see Figure 4.1-2). The median inhibition rate is about 91 % in 
the case of 10.0 mg L-1. Further own investigations with increasing concentration of CIP 
did not result in higher inhibition rates. In conclusion, the investigations represent the 
successful impact of CIP of both sides of the spectrum. In detail, Gram-positive and Gram-
negative bacteria are mainly inhibited resulting in low ranges between 1st and 99th per-
centile (see Figure 4.1-2). These results reflect the high efficiency of CIP within an aerobic 
and not acidic milieu (Burgis 2005), whereas pH was between 5.6 till 5.8 during the respi-
ration test. 
Doxycyclin. In the case of DOX, the background concentration in the sewage was several 
times lower than the detection limit and just once about 500 ng L-1 (see Figure 4.1-1). The 
inhibition test with concentrations of DOX until 10.0 mg L-1, which is over 1000 times 
higher than the background contents, leads to a median OUR inhibition rate of about 38 % 
(see Figure 4.1-2). This result reflects the positive effect of maintaining a resistance despite 
absence of the antibiotic agent. These results clearly confirm the cut-off point between 2 
and 8 mg L-1 (CLSI 2007), which is obviously reached with the represented concentration 
of DOX between 1.0 and 10.0 mg L-1. 
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Figure 4.1-2. Relative OUR with different concentration ranges of CLA, CIP and DOX. 
 
 Summary and Conclusions 
Observations in the presented study show that excreted antibiotics occur in inhomogene-
ous ‘cloud-like’ concentration patterns in the sewer system owed to the fact that just a 
minimal number of connected inhabitants excrete these drugs. These phenomena are 
observable despite homogenizing effects like dispersion, advection, diffusion, degrada-
tion and even sorption. Estimating the in-sewer load of the drug which is recently pre-
scribed in this district would require a more detailed look at the characteristics of the an-
tibiotic agents and the dynamics of the drainage process during dry and wet weather pe-
riods. This is accomplished in a follow-up study and will be discussed in a future contribu-
tion. 
The analysis shows that the OUR test allows a robust and straightforward quantification 
of inhibitory effects in the microbial community due to antibiotic agents in raw sanitary 
sewage. The results reveal that the inhibitory effect level depends on: 
(1) the antibiotic agent itself,  
(2) and the composition of the bacterial community (ratio of Gram-negative vs. 
Gram-positive bacteria).  
It is documented that the ‘no effect concentration’ of the community within the sewage is 
in the lower range of mg L-1, and in the case of CLA the inhibition of bacteria could be 
assumed for all other macrolides (cross-resistance). Considering the majority of active 
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heterotrophic bacteria which are not inhibited by the background concentration at the 
sewer system, previous studies show that microorganism develop resistance. 
Of course the presented OUR test is just a phenotypic test which cannot discriminate be-
tween a pure tolerance due to protecting extracellular polymeric substance or other 
mechanisms and a real genetic resistance. Still, the inhibition rate as one effect caused by 
antibiotics is similar to previous investigations of biological analyses, e. g. the standard 
deviation of 20 % in the case of EC50 value (Nusch 1995). For research into the discrimina-
tion between tolerance and resistance, the authors will collaborate with molecular biolo-
gists to better understand governing processes. 
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 Hot Spots of Antibiotic Tolerant and Resistant Bacterial Subpopulations 
in Natural Freshwater Biofilm Communities due to Inevitable Urban 
Drainage System Overflows [4] 
Abstract 
Antibiotic resistant bacteria are a threat to human life. Recently, sewers have been iden-
tified as potential reservoirs. The intermittent injection of sewage into adjacent surface 
waters is inevitable, due to capacity limitations of the urban drainage system. Information 
regarding the effect to natural freshwater biofilms (NFB) due to the intermittent contam-
inations are scarce. Therefore, a fundamental screening is necessary. In April, we placed 
NFB-attachment constructions in a brook upstream and downstream from urban drain-
age overflow constructions. In meanwhile two sampling campaigns were conducted. The 
sewage and the brook water were collected to gather information about antibiotic back-
ground exposure of ciprofloxacin (CIP), clarithromycin (CLA) and doxycycline (DOX). Six 
months later we experimentally determined the oxygen uptake rate (OUR) of the NFB-
communities after a 24 hours lasting exposure with additionally dosed antibiotics. Con-
centrations of 0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 mg L-1 were selected. CIP, CLA and DOX were individually 
dosed, and also in mixtures. The mean antibiotic background concentration in sewage 
was in a range of 575.5-1,289.1 ng L-1, which mainly exceeded the concentrations pub-
lished in literature. The determined mean concentration in the brook was in a range of 
4.6-539.0 ng L-1. The first significant inhibition of the OUR with individually dosed antibi-
otics started mainly at a concentration of 1.0 mg L-1. Antibiotics in a mixture with concen-
trations of 0.1 and 1.0 mg L-1 were as effective as single dosed antibiotics with a concen-
tration of 10.0 mg L-1. The increased antibiotic tolerance and resistance of NFB-communi-
ties downstream of the combined sewer overflow (CSO) structure was a consequence of 
a severe impact due to urban drainage overflows. Hence, NFB-communities downstream 
of CSO-constructions are hot spots of antibiotic tolerant and resistant subpopulations and 
access restrictions should be announced, if an infection risk is present.  
Keywords: Antibiotics; sewage; surface water; natural freshwater biofilm; oxygen uptake 
rate; resistance; sewer overflow 
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Nomenclature (order according to first occurrence in the subchapter) 
NFB Natural freshwater biofilm 
MQ Mean flow [L3 T-1] 
MHQ Mean highest flow [L3 T-1] 
WWTP Wastewater treatment plant 
PE Population equivalent 
CSO Combined sewer overflow 
RSO Rain sewer overflow 
USRSO,10 NFB from 10 m upstream of RSO#1 
DSRSO,10 NFB from 10 m downstream of RSO#1 
USCSO,60 NFB from 60 m upstream of CSO#1 
DSCSO,10 NFB from 10 m downstream of CSO#1 
DSCSO,100 NFB from 100 m downstream of RSO#1 
SC#1 Sewage sampling campaign (24 hour composite samples) 
SC#2 Surface water sampling campaign (grab samples) 
SC#3 Surface water sampling campaign (30 minute composite samples over 24 hours) 
CIP Ciprofloxacin 
CLA Clarithromycin 
DOX Doxycycline 
PC Plasma concentration 
DDD Defined daily dose 
MIC Minimum inhibition concentration [M L-3] 
OUR Oxygen uptake rate [M L-3 T-1] 
FNU Formazine Nephelometric Units 
LoQ Limit of quantification [M L-3] 
LoD Limit of detection [M L-3] 
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 Introduction 
The majority of urban surface waters are continuously impacted by wastewater treatment 
plant effluents and intermittently by combined sewer overflow discharges – a composite 
of sewage and storm water – due to capacity limitations of urban drainage systems. In 
particular, urban wastewater contains not only a large repertoire of antibiotic residues, 
but also antibiotic resistant bacteria and antibiotic resistance genes. The identification of 
antibiotic resistance genes (ARG) in wastewater treatment plant effluents had been fo-
cused (Czekalski et al. 2014, Novo et al. 2013, Rizzo et al. 2013). Investigations, which as-
sess the impact of ARG to surface water biofilms, followed (Aubertheau et al. 2017, Guo 
et al. 2018, Lehmann et al. 2016, Marti et al. 2013, Proia et al. 2016). Consequently, biofilms 
may represent an ideal setting for the promotion and spreading of antibiotic resistance. 
However, studies identifying tolerant and resistant bacterial subpopulations in natural 
freshwater biofilm (NFB) communities due to intermittent and untreated sewage are rare. 
Marathe et al. (2017) investigated the impact of uncontrolled discharge of inadequately 
treated and untreated urban effluents; Subirats et al. (2017) even measured a more pro-
nounced effect of raw wastewater than treated sewage.  
Identifying environments where ARGs are enriched is important for the design of mitiga-
tion strategies to control antibiotic resistance (Berendonk et al. 2015). The identification 
of hot spots is challenging. Currently, there are two major ways of evaluation present, 
either the response-assessment due to toxicity tests or the determination of specific 
genes. The evaluation of effects due to antibiotic mixtures is another challenge: pharma-
ceutical cocktails shape the microbial community (Menz et al. 2017) and the three-dimen-
sional matrix of the biofilm (Bruchmann et al. 2013). This short communication focuses 
the identification of hot spots of tolerant and resistant bacterial subpopulations in NFB-
communities due to intermittent urban drainage overflows. The inhibition of activity due 
to antibiotic exposure – individually dosed and in mixture – is measured as oxygen uptake 
rate. This approach is appropriate to characterize effects (Friedrich et al. 2015, Friedrich 
et al. 2016, Kaeseberg et al. 2015, Lee et al. 2006, Spanjers and Vanrolleghem 1995). To 
the best of the authors' knowledge, this is the first look at NFB-communities for a storm-
water pollution aspect. The following investigations were conducted to (i) quantify the an-
tibiotic concentrations in sewage and adjacent surface water; (ii) growth of NFB-commu-
nities attached to self-designed biofilm attachment constructions, which were placed up-
stream and downstream of a rainwater overflow structure respectively upstream and 
downstream of a combined sewer overflow structure; (iii) quantify activity inhibition of 
those NFB-communities due to individually dosed antibiotics and antibiotic mixtures; and 
(iii) identify hot spots of increased antibiotic tolerance and resistance. 
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Although our investigations are in an initial phase in terms of the announcement of nec-
essary policy and management options, we highlight these findings due to ubiquitous ur-
ban drainage overflow constructions, which are state of the art in the urban drainage de-
sign. 
 
 Material and Methods 
Area under investigation 
A brook in Germany with a mean flow (MQ) of 0.34 m3 s-1 was selected for the present 
study. The effluents of 6 wastewater treatment plants (WWTP), 11,500 population equiv-
alents (PE), 3650 PE, 500 PE, 400 PE, 150 PE and 130 PE, discharge into the brook before it 
enters Dresden (540,000 inhabitants). The WWTP with the highest capacity treats the 
wastewater of a rehabilitation clinic (more than 1000 beds and 1800 employees). Eight 
combined sewer overflows (CSO) and 26 rain sewer overflows (RSO) of the city of Dresden 
can, at times, drain into the brook (Figure 4.2-1). A section, which is directly affected by 
the most significant CSO – connected to an area of 144 ha with a population density of 
42 inhabitants ha-1 – and approximately 70 m upstream of the third most significant rain 
sewer overflow (RSO), which drains 5.59 ha (37.6% streets, 33.1% roofs, 14.3% parking 
spaces) was the area under investigation. RSOs are as well of interest, because heavy met-
als, which are predominantly present in surface run-off (Barbosa and Hvitved-Jacobsen 
1999, Zhang et al. 2015a, Zobrist et al. 2000), promote the spread of antibiotic resistance 
via co-selection (Di Cesare et al. 2016, Seiler and Berendonk 2012). Consequently, we 
placed our self-designed biofilm attachment constructions (Appendix Chapter 7.1-1 and 
Figure 7.2-36) 10 m upstream (USRSO,10) and 10 m downstream of this mentioned RSO 
(DSRSO,10). The latter is upstream of the CSO (DSRSO,10 = USCSO,60). Two more constructions 
were placed 10 m (DSCSO,10) and 100 m downstream from CSO (DSCSO,100) within the creek. 
The upstream distance to the next overflow was approximately 1.7 km, and downstream, 
approximately 750 m. The final construction was installed on April 18, 2013, and after 6 
months of continual preventive maintenance, such as for instance the removal of block-
ages, the biofilm attachment constructions were replaced. 
Monitoring of antibiotic background exposure 
A sewage sampling campaign (SC#1) was conducted (N 51°00’17.8’’, E 13°50’39.6’’) nearby 
the CSO, which affected our placed biofilm attachment structures DSCSO,1 and DSCSO,2 in 
the case of capacity limitations of the urban drainage system during a period of intense 
rainfall. The sewage samples were collected during dry weather conditions beginning Au-
gust 27, 2012 and lasting until June 13, 2013 using a cooled automatic samplers of type 
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TP4 P (MAXX Mess- und Probenahmetechnik GmbH, Rangendingen, Baden-Wuerttem-
berg, Germany) configured for sampling, every 12 minutes, a volume of 100 mL into a 
bottle for the 24-hour composite sample. In all, 22 composite samples of SC#1 were di-
rectly transported under cooled conditions to the laboratory to analyze the concentra-
tions of antibiotics. 
During dry weather conditions two field sampling campaigns were conducted in the brook 
(N 51°00’18.8’’, E 13°50’45.2’’). 16 grab samples (SC#2) were collected on consecutive days 
from July 5 to July 20, 2013, always between 9:00 and 11:00 AM. Then, we took samples 
manually, with a sampling frequency of 5 minutes, for 24 hours on August 20, 2013 and 
combined them into 30-minute composite samples (SC#3). The surface water samples 
were either directly delivered to the laboratory or stored at 4°C in brown glass flasks for 
a maximum of 25 hours and transported to the laboratory. 
 
Figure 4.2-1. (a) Brook Lockwitzbach in Dresden and draining CSOs and RSOs before entering river Elbe 
(Source of basemap: ESRI, HERE, Intermap, FAO, © OpenStreetMap contibutors, and the GIS User Community); 
(b) schematic placement of biofilm attachment constructions within the brook upstream and downstream of 
RSO and CSO. 
Analytical determination of antibiotics in collected samples 
We selected ciprofloxacin (CIP) as representative of the fluoroquinolones, clarithromycin 
(CLA) of the macrolides, and doxycycline (DOX) of tetracycline due to their diverse appli-
cations, effects and characteristic properties (Table 4.2-1). 
The antibiotics were analysed by solid phase extraction (SPE) and LC-MS/MS according to 
Rossmann et al. (2014a). The limit of detection (LoD) and the limit of quantification (LoQ) 
was 2.2 ng L-1 and 7.3 ng L-1 (CIP), 0.4 ng L-1 and 1.3 ng L-1 (CLA) respectively 8.8 ng L-1 and 
29.2 ng L-1 (DOX). 
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Table 4.2-1. Characteristics of selected antibiotic agents. 
Attribute Unit Antibiotic agent 
Ciprofloxacin Clarithromycin Doxycycline 
Availability - January 1991 February 1987 Doxycycline 1967 
Mode of action - Bactericidal Bacteriostatic Bacteriostatic 
Spectrum efficacy - Mainly gram negative, 
partly gram positive 
Mainly gram positive, 
partly gram negative 
Both gram stains, with-
out cell wall 
Sorption coefficient* L g-1 6.4-50.4 0.4-1.0 0.7-10.2 
Abiotic degradation 
at 22°C** 
d-1 0.5 0.0 0.0 
Biodegradation  
at 22°C** 
L (g XBM)-1 d-1 0.0 0.0 20.0 
Photolytic degrada-
tion** 
mg m-3 d-1 5.0-6.5 0.3-0.4 3.5-4.0 
* Kaeseberg et al. (2018b) 
** Kaeseberg et al. (2018a) 
Antibiotic concentrations under investigation 
The defined daily dose (DDD) is recommended (WHO 2017) to adjust a certain plasma 
concentration (PC), which exceeds the minimum inhibition concentration (MIC) of suscep-
tible bacteria (Appendix Chapter 7.1-2 and Table 7.3-38). The listed MIC values of suscep-
tible soil or aquatic bacteria are in a range of 0.2-4.0 mg L-1. Accordingly, concentrations 
of 0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 mg L-1 were selected. To easily identify the samples, antibiotic agents 
were indicated by a numerical index: 1 = CIP, 2 = CLA and 3 = DOX; concentration levels 
were indicated by letters: L = 0.1 mg L-1, M = 1.0 mg L-1 and H = 10.0 mg L-1. Each of the 
three selected antibiotics was individually dosed in all three concentration ranges, and 
also mixtures of the following two antibiotic combinations were tested: L12 (the subscript 
indicates 0.1 mg L-1 CIP and 0.1 mg L-1 CLA; mixture ratio = 1:1), M12, H12, L23, M23, L13 and 
M13. Mixtures of all three antibiotics were tested as well (L123 and M123). In all, 18 different 
exposures were employed. 
Oxygen uptake rate of NFB-communities 
The method to assess tolerance is based on an inhibition test, which measures the extent 
of the activity, oxygen uptake rate (OUR), of the NFB-community due to antibiotic expo-
sure. The NFB was manually detached into tanks of sampled brook water – we used dis-
posable gloves, to guarantee the separation of the bacterial communities of the four lo-
cations USRSO,10, DSRSO,10 (= USCSO,60), DSCSO,10 and DSCSO,100. Subsequently, the brook water 
with detached NFB was homogenized (stirrer), a turbidity of 80 FNU was adjusted, which 
guaranteed a significant OUR, and finally filled into vessels. Loads of antibiotics, which 
should be investigated, were dissolved in ethanol and added 24 hours before performing 
the OUR test with continuous aeration at about 20°C and a pH value of about 7.4 to 8.6, 
because microorganisms need a certain time to metabolize the dosed antibiotic(s) (Alexy 
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2003, Kummerer et al. 2004). Blind samples from each location without additional antibi-
otic dosage were arranged as well. Recently, before performing the OUR test, 0.5 ml eth-
anol were injected for unlimited substrate supply. The OUR is calculated as linear regres-
sion, as given in Equation 4.2-1: 
 2 2O ,1 O ,2
c - c
OUR =
t∆
 Equation 4.2-1 
where OUR is the observed rate of the dissolved oxygen demand [mg L-1 h-1], cO2,1 and cO2,2 
are the initial and final dissolved oxygen concentrations [mg L-1], and Δt is the time interval 
(t2 – t1) [h], in which the corresponding linear concentration change of dissolved oxygen 
had been observed. The OUR was monitored in 9 replicates for each of the 4 placements 
and for each antibiotic exposure. 
The relative OUR was calculated as given in Equation 4.2-2: 
 
i,LOC
blind,LOC
OUR
rOUR
OUR
=  Equation 4.2-2 
where OURi,LOC is the observed rate of the dissolved oxygen demand from the collected 
NFB-communities at location USRSO,10, DSRSO,10 (= USCSO,60), DSCSO,10 or DSCSO,100 due to the 
investigated antibiotic agent, indicated by a numerical index (1, 2, 3), and the used antibi-
otic concentration, given as letters (L, M, H). OURblind,LOC is the observed rate of the dis-
solved oxygen demand from collected NFB-communities at USRSO,10, DSRSO,10 (= USCSO,60), 
DSCSO,10 or DSCSO,100 without additional antibiotic dosages (blind sample). Consequently, 
the strength of the inhibition for the selected concentrations and antibiotic mixtures could 
be compared for each location. 
 
 Results and Discussion 
Antibiotics in sewage 
Ciprofloxacin. The sampled concentration in sewage was 985.1±547.6 ng L-1 (mean value 
and standard deviation), see Table 4.2-2. The median value was 814.5 ng L-1, which was 
82.7% of mean concentration. The maximum detected concentration in 24-hour compo-
site samples was 2151.0 ng L-1.  
Clarithromycin. The analyzed concentration in 24-hours composite sewage samples was 
575.5±544.3 ng L-1 (mean value and standard deviation), see Table 4.2-2. The median 
value was 330.5 ng L-1, which was 57.4% of mean concentration. The maximum detected 
concentration in 24-hour composite samples was 2197.0 ng L-1. 
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Doxycycline. The mean concentration with standard deviation was 1289.1±1414.3 ng L-1, 
see Table 4.2-2. The median value was 494.5 ng L-1, which was 38.4% of mean concentra-
tion. The maximum detected concentration in 24-hour composite samples was 
3501.0 ng L-1. 
The mean concentrations of the investigated antibiotics mainly exceeded the detected 
mean concentrations in literature (Table 4.2-2). The investigation published by Golovko et 
al. (2014) is an exception, CLA was approximately 300% of our detected mean concentra-
tion. 
Antibiotics in surface water 
Ciprofloxacin. The antibiotic agent was below LoD in all the 30-minutes composite samples 
during the 24-hour campaign, but was at least 3 times detected in the grab samples, see 
Table 4.2-2. The detected concentrations were in a range of 40-60 ng L-1. The maximum 
concentrations published in literature were mainly < 100.0 ng L-1. 
Clarithromycin. The mean concentration with standard deviation in all the 30-minutes 
composite samples during the 24-hour campaign was 4.6±2.1 ng L-1, see Table 4.2-2. The 
median value was 4.0 ng L-1, which was 87.0% of mean concentration. The maximum de-
tected concentration in 30-minutes composite samples was 13.0 ng L-1. The concentra-
tions detected in the grab samples were in a range of 4.0-55.0 ng L-1. The maximum con-
centrations published in literature were < 100.0 ng L-1. 
Doxycycline. The antibiotic agent exceeded only twice LoD in all the 30-minutes composite 
samples during the 24-hour campaign, see Table 4.2-2. The detected concentrations were 
717.0 and 361.0 ng L-1. The maximum concentrations published in literature were mainly 
< 100.0 ng L-1. The grab samples were in a range of 103.0-1254.0 ng L-1. 
Oxygen uptake rate 
Ciprofloxacin. The first significant inhibition of the oxygen uptake rate (OUR) started at a 
concentration level, which was 20,000 times higher than the detected mean concentration 
and even 200,000 times higher in the case of NFB-community collected at DSCSO,10. 
Clarithromycin. The OUR test with 0.1 mg L-1 (which is about 4,000–20,000 times higher 
than the detected mean concentration) did not show a significant inhibition effect for any 
location. The first significant effects could be observed for concentration levels which 
were 200,000 times higher than the background concentration. NFB-community collected 
at DSCSO,10 tolerated even a 400,000-2,000,000 times higher concentration. 
Doxycycline. A significant inhibition of OUR was quantified at a concentration approxi-
mately 20,000 times higher than the detected mean concentration. The occurrence of 
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such high DOX concentrations in the brook were probably the reason for the increased 
tolerance of all investigated NFB-communities exposed to 1.0 mg L-1. NFB-community col-
lected at DSCSO,10 tolerated even 10.0 mg L-1. 
Single antibiotic dosages and antibiotic mixtures. The first dendrogram, which is associated 
with the clustering of the locations (rows), indicates a clustering of USRSO,10 and DSRSO,10, 
which is the most significant clustering (Figure 4.2-2). Consequently, the hypothesis, that 
co-selection induced by heavy metals could lead to increased tolerance and resistance, 
was not confirmed. Additionally, we have to mention that further investigations are nec-
essary to clearly identify whether pre-existing heavy metal contamination of the sediment 
in the inner city reach of the brook, as stated by the environmental department, smooths 
the effect, which was expected due to rain sewer overflow events. The Euclidean distance 
of DSCSO,10 and DSCSO,100 is less compared to the cluster of USRSO,10 and DSRSO,10. The analysis 
of the second dendrogram provides extra information at a glance according to the men-
tioned distance of the location clustering. In detail, three main clusters were identified, 
which we defined as low effective (yellow), medium effective (green) and highly effective 
antibiotic composition (purple) (Figure 4.2-2). First of all, there is once an inhibition ex-
ceeding 25% detected within the yellow cluster (USRSO,10 tested with L12). The main attrib-
ute of this cluster is the low efficacy of individually dosed antibiotics at a low concentration 
level of 0.1 mg L-1 (L1, L2 and L3) and of two-agent mixtures at the same level (L12 and L23). 
There is only doxycycline at a medium dosage level of 1.0 mg L-1 (M3), which is as ineffec-
tive as the low antibiotic concentrations. The green, medium effective, cluster consists of 
M2 and M23, respectively of H2 and a three antibiotics-mixture L123. Consequently, a low 
and medium concentration of antibiotics in a mixture might be as effective as high con-
centration of single antibiotics. The third cluster (purple) is conspicuously dominated by 
antibiotic mixtures (Figure 4.2-2). The shading of the heat map mosaic within this cluster 
mainly indicates the clustering of the locations. NFB-community of DSCSO,100 was 5 
times > 50% and of DSCSO,10 only 3 times inhibited. In de-tail, only a high concentration 
of CIP, CIP and CLA in mixture respectively a medium concentration of all three antibiotics 
are medically active against the NFB-community close to the CSO. 
Finally, we have to conclude that residual activity was detected in all investigations (Figure 
4.2 2), hence multi-tolerant and multi-resistant subpopulations are ubiquitous. 
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 Conclusions 
Surface waters and NFB-communities are intermittently exposed to urban drainage over-
flow plumes and consequently antibiotic stress. Antibiotic tolerant subpopulations have 
survival benefits, and tolerance is the preliminary stage to resistance (Levin-Reisman et al. 
2017). The increased residual activity at DSCSO,10 and even DSCSO,100 was a consequence of 
a severe impact of urban drainage overflows. CSO-constructions are state of the art in the 
urban drainage design. Consequently, adjacent recreation areas were monitored to pre-
serve public health, among others amounts fecal germs were quantified, but a qualified 
assessment according to antibiotic tolerance and resistance is neglected. Further investi-
gations, which assess the risk of infection are necessary and particularly such identified 
hot spots require access restrictions. 
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5 Summery and General Coclusions 
This research study was initiated to provide information to assist potential management 
strategies, which mitigate surface water pollution and minimize the adverse impacts of 
antibiotics on activity of microorganism communities. Primary investigations were con-
ducted to detect principal characteristics of the substances. In detail, (i) adsorption and 
(ii) desorption, (iii) abiotic, (iv) biotic and (v) photolytic degradation were quantified, which 
are basic information to compile a qualitative balance of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite 
in urban water systems and in urban waters. In general, most wastewater is drained into 
WWTPs, but the discharge of wastewater as a composite of sewage and stormwater 
through combined sewer overflow (CSO) structures into receiving waters is inevitable due 
to the capacity limitations of wastewater treatment plants and urban drainage systems. 
Consequently, urban drainage discharge contains dissolved and particulate-bound anti-
biotics. Dissolved antibiotics diffuse along the flow path and some may adsorb into the 
water environment, particulate-bound antibiotics remobilize when a certain shear stress 
is exceeded and desorption of adsorbed antibiotics depends on the respective concen-
trations in the water and sediment phase as well as on the pH values in the surrounding 
water body. Decryption of these complex interactions is a big step in tackling the promo-
tion and spread of antibiotic resistance in the environment. Anyhow, an accumulation and 
therefore a dissemination of most of the antibiotics in the environment is inevitable be-
cause mineralization-processes are neither rapid nor efficient and entry routes are con-
tinuously or intermittently discharging contaminants to the environment. The implemen-
tation of advanced purification processes would be beneficial, but economic obstacles 
hamper the realization. Consequently, antibiotics are still a major concern due to their 
occurrence in the environment and prospective mitigation strategies from an economic 
and ecological point of view remain a challenge for our and more than likely for future 
generations. 
 
 Adsorption and Desorption Affinity 
In this chapter, the occurrence of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite in sewages and size-
dependent sewer sediments were determined and discussed. Adsorption and desorption 
experiments were conducted with fractionated sediments. Results indicate that all antibi-
otics and the metabolite investigated were determined in the sewages and 9 of 14 antibi-
otics and the metabolite were adsorbed to sewer sediments. Additionally, the adsorbed 
antibiotic loads in ng of antibiotic per g of sediment correlated with antibiotic concentra-
tions in ng of antibiotic per litre of sewage indicating equilibrium conditions. The size frac-
tions <63 µm, 63–100 µm and 100–200 µm had significantly higher loads of adsorbed an-
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tibiotics than size fractions of larger grain size. In general, the adsorbed specific load de-
creased with an increasing size fraction, but all size fractions >200 mm had similar levels 
of adsorbed antibiotic loads. An antibiotic-specific adsorption coefficient, normalized to 
organic content, was identified: four antibiotics exceeded 10.0 L g-1, three antibiotics fell 
below 1.0 L g-1 and all remaining antibiotics and the metabolite were in the range of 1.0 
to 10.0 L g-1. The adsorbed antibiotic load and the organic matter increased with time, 
generally. The mineral composition had a minor effect on the adsorption coefficients. De-
sorption dynamics of five antibiotics and the metabolite were quantified. Regardless of 
the size fraction, the predominant part of the antibiotic on the way to equilibrium antibi-
otic concentration was desorbed after 10 min. The calculated desorption distribution co-
efficient indicated adsorption as irreversible at the pH investigated (7.5 ± 0.5). 
 
 Abiotic, Biotic and Photolytic Degradation 
In this chapter, degradation affinities of 14 antibiotics and one metabolite were deter-
mined in batch experiments. A modelling framework was applied to decrypt potential 
ranges of abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation coefficients. In detail, we performed 
batch experiments with three different sewages in the dark at 7°C and 22°C. Additionally, 
we conducted further batch experiments with artificial irradiation and different dilutions 
of the sewage at 30°C – de novo three different sewages were used. The batch experi-
ments were initially spiked with a stock solution with 14 antibiotics and one metabolite to 
increase background concentrations by 1 µg L-1 for each compound. The final antibiotic 
concentrations were sub-inhibitory with regard to sewage bacteria. The here presented 
modelling framework was based on the Activated Sludge Model No. 3 in combination with 
adsorption and desorption processes. The model was calibrated by means of monitored 
standard sewage compounds before antibiotic degradation rates were quantified. The 
model decrypted ranges of abiotic, biotic and photolytic degradation coefficients. In detail, 
six antibiotics were not abiotically degradable at 7°C, five antibiotics not at 22°C and only 
2 antibiotics not at 30°C. Finally, nine antibiotics were not significantly biodegradable at 
7°C and 22°C. The model considered the link between adsorption characteristics and bi-
odegradation rates. In detail, the rate was significantly affected by the bio-solid fraction 
and the duration until adsorption was balanced. All antibiotics and the metabolite were 
photolytically degradable. In general, photolytic degradation was the most efficient elimi-
nation pathway of presented antibiotics except for the given metabolite and penicillin an-
tibiotics. 
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 Activity-Inhibition of Microorganism Communities due to Antibiotic Ex-
posure 
This chapter provides information on activity-inhibition effects of microorganism commu-
nities due to antibiotic exposure. Inhibition of microorganisms in sanitary sewage was 
determined and discussed (section 4.1). Results indicated that clarithromycin (CLA) inhib-
ited the oxygen uptake rate (OUR) by approximately 50 % at a concentration of about 
10 mg L-1, because Gram-negative bacteria such as Escherichia coli are resistant, whereas 
ciprofloxacin (CIP) inhibited the OUR by about 90 % at a concentration equal to or greater 
than 10 mg L-1. In the case of doxycycline (DOX), a moderate inhibition of about 38% at a 
concentration of 10 mg L-1 was identified, indicating a significant antibiotic resistance. The 
results are consistent with the corresponding findings from the Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI 2015). Then, activity-inhibition of microorganisms in natural 
freshwater biofilms, which were sampled in a brook upstream and downstream from ur-
ban drainage overflow structures, were determined and discussed (section 4.2). CIP, CLA 
and DOX were individually dosed, and also in mixtures. The first significant inhibition of 
the OUR with individually dosed antibiotics started mainly at a concentration of 1.0 mg L-
1. Antibiotics in a mixture with concentrations of 0.1 and 1.0 mg L-1 were as effective as 
single dosed antibiotics with a concentration of 10.0 mg L-1. The increased antibiotic tol-
erance and resistance of natural freshwater biofilm (NFB) communities downstream of 
the combined sewer overflow (CSO) structure was a consequence of a severe impact due 
to urban drainage overflows. Hence, since NFB-communities downstream of CSO-con-
structions showed a higher degree of resistance, they are hot spots of antibiotic tolerant 
and resistant subpopulations and access restrictions in adjacent recreation areas should 
be announced, if an infection risk is present. 
 
 Enhancement of the Stockholm County Council (2014) assessment of an-
tibiotics 
As mentioned in the introductory part, the assessment of pharmaceuticals due to their 
characteristic properties and environmental impact was published by Stockholm County 
Council (2014). They evaluated the environmental hazard, which is classified in persis-
tence (P), bioaccumulation (B) and toxicity (T). Each of the three classifications was as-
signed a numerical value between zero and three and finally the values were summed up 
and defined as PBT-index. Specifically, the risk refers to toxic risk to the aquatic environ-
ment, the calculation based on Swedish conditions and is categorizing into insignificant, 
low, moderate or high, see Table 5.4-1. According to the here presented adsorption and 
degradation affinities, an enhancement of the current index is possible. In detail, persis-
tence index Pnew is calculated based on the average of the biotic degradation index P1, 
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which is defined based on the coefficient kbio,22°C, abiotic degradation index P2 on kabio,22°C, 
and photolytic degradation index P3 on kUV, while the bioaccumulation index Bnew is de-
fined based on kTOM-values of the corresponding antibiotic respective metabolite. Conse-
quently, each of the four classifications P1, P2, P3 and Bnew was assigned a numerical value 
between zero and three. In detail: 
i) P1 = 3  kbio,22°C = 0.0 L gBM-1 d-1, 
P1 = 2  0.0 L gBM-1 d-1 < kbio,22°C < 10.0 L gBM-1 d-1, 
P1 = 1  10.0 L gBM-1 d-1 ≤ kbio,22°C < 100.0 L gBM-1 d-1, 
P1 = 0  kbio,22°C ≥ 100.0 L gBM-1 d-1, 
ii) P2 = 3  kabio,22°C = 0.0 d-1, 
P2 = 2  0.0 d-1 < kabio,22°C < 1.0 d-1, 
P2 = 1  1.0 d-1 ≤ kabio,22°C < 10.0 d-1, 
P2 = 0  kabio,22°C ≥ 10.0 d-1, 
iii) P3 = 3  kUV = 0.0 mg m-3 d-1, 
P3 = 2  0.0 mg m-3 d-1 < kUV < 1.0 mg m-3 d-1, 
P3 = 1  1.0 mg m-3 d-1 ≤ kUV < 10.0 mg m-3 d-1, 
P3 = 0  kUV ≥ 10.0 mg m-3 d-1, 
iv) Bnew = 3 kTOM ≥ 10.0 L g-1, 
Bnew = 2 1.0 L g-1 ≤ kTOM < 10.0 L g-1, 
Bnew = 1 0.0 L g-1 < kTOM < 1.0 L g-1, 
Bnew = 0 kTOM = 0.0 L g-1. 
In addition, the toxicity index T published from Stockholm County Council (2014) is imple-
mented and finally the values were summed up and defined as PnewBnewT-index, see Ta-
ble 5.4-1.  
An assessment of the original PBT-index indicates that antibiotics, which are able to bio-
accumulate, are defined as most critical. The presented investigations in this thesis and 
consequently the enhanced PnewBnewT-index extent the list of most critical antibiotics and 
rearrange the order, e. g. cefotaxime is no longer on the critical list anymore and azithro-
mycin, levofloxacin/ofloxacin, sulfamethoxazole and ciprofloxacin are the most critical an-
tibiotics (PnewBnewT > 7.0), see Table 5.4-1. 
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6 Proposed Directions of Future Research 
Potential research directions in the future may relate to a more complex research matrix 
of sample collection, batch experiments, theoretical analysis, and computer modeling.  
The theoretical research should be conducted firstly to define standard methods of the 
sample collection, especially of sediments and their particle size classification. According 
to the standard sampling procedure an extended sampling campaign, including sewage- 
and surface water sediments, should be conducted. The occurrence of sewer sediments, 
which may be discharged into surface waters during combined sewer overflow events are 
of paramount interest.  
The adsorption and desorption dynamics of antibiotics and their metabolites could be 
further investigated under more complex scenarios, e.g. the structure of organic matter 
bound to sediments, non-polar compounds such as oils and fats or other sewage constit-
uents, e. g. surfactants, affecting the growth of organic matter and thus the biofilm matrix, 
e. g. its density or inclusion of particles. In addition, the relevance of inorganic surfaces, 
temperature and acidification should be known in detail. The aspect of competitive sorp-
tion and reforming processes of the parent substances and their metabolites is still un-
clear. 
Then, the affinity for the degradation of antibiotics should be further investigated. On the 
one hand, microbial communities could be selected to degrade antibiotics and their me-
tabolites and on the other hand a survey should be conducted to assess the effect of 
photolytic degradation by sunlight within the secondary clarifier. In general, a complete 
mineralization should be prioritized otherwise an increasing spread of resistance in the 
environment is unavoidable. 
Based on larger datasets and mathematical equations describing degradation, adsorption 
and desorption, computer modelling is an appropriate tool for assessing the spread of 
antibiotics in urban waters. Interdependencies between the urban drainage network and 
the surface water network affect the quality aspect. Antibiotic loads, which adsorb to bio-
films in urban drainage networks could be quantified. The biofilm and consequently the 
attached antibiotic load may detach due to increased shearing forces during precipitation 
events and discharge via combined sewer overflows. Consequently, dissolved and partic-
ulate bound antibiotics enter the adjacent surface waters and quantitative and qualitative 
characteristics of the surrounding water body should be modelled as well to assess the 
dissemination. The interactions between wastewater treatment plants and combined 
sewer overflows could result in superposing effects along the surface water flow path. 
Therefore, hydrodynamic modelling in combination with water quality modelling of urban 
drainage systems, wastewater treatment plants and adjacent surface waters in an entire 
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catchment is essential to conclude on quality aspects. Particularly, a realistic replica of the 
current situation and an announcement of management options is necessary to achieve 
the goals of the European Water Framework Directive. 
Furthermore, a combined sewer overflow event induces a disruption for the microorgan-
ism community in the adjacent surface water. Consequently, the effect of recovering plays 
an important role. Currently, nothing is known about the necessary timeframe and what 
happens if the next overflow event occurs and the community is not (entirely) recovered. 
Many questions arise, when disruptions were linked to biological spheres. On the one 
hand, this is due to fluid and sediment transport, on the other due to toxicity and re-
sistance. Especially the latter one increases the pressure for deeper studies that focus on 
understanding the spread of antibiotic resistance in natural environments. 
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7 Appendixes 
 Chapters 
Chapter 7.1-1. Construction scheme of biofilm attachment structures. 
Due to varying flows and water levels, which result in highly fluctuating shear forces in the 
Lockwitzbach (brook), preliminary tests showed that a robust and resilient biofilm attach-
ment construction is appropriate. Several constructions were evaluated and finally the 
following construction was used: a 4 cm thick concrete plate with a length of 1 m and a 
width of 0.3 m as the bottom panel and the biofilm attachment system was screwed on 
top (Figure 7.2-36). In detail, it consisted of clamps (inside diameter 75 mm), a concatena-
tion of polyethylene pipe sections (inside diameter 69 mm, outside diameter 75 mm) 
wrapped with mesh wire and having threaded rods to stabilize the construction and avoid 
bending. Furthermore, the pipe sections were scratched inside to enhance the attach-
ment of the biofilm. 
Chapter 7.1-2. Plasma concentrations to treat bacteria induced illnesses. 
In therapy, the amount of an antibiotic administered focusses on a certain plasma con-
centration (PC), which is essential to treat a bacteria induced illness. Consequently, this 
leads to a PC which should exceed the minimum inhibition concentration (MIC) values of 
the susceptible bacteria. In humans, the oral administration of 500 mg ciprofloxacin leads 
to a PC of 0.09–2.32 mg L-1 after 1 hour, and, 0.50–7.27 mg L-1 after 2 hours of administra-
tion (Despine et al. 1989), which exceeds the MICS in the case of staphylococcus spp. and 
haemophilus influenza (Table 7.3-38). In the case of clarithromycin, the maximum PC from 
500 mg of oral administration reaches 0.23–2.21 mg L-1 (Traunmuller et al. 2007), which is 
mainly below the MICS for staphylococcus spp. and haemophilus influenza. Adadevoh et 
al. (1976) gave a maximum PC of 15.29  mg L-1 via oral administration of 500 mg doxycy-
cline and Sakellari et al. (2000) in case of 100 mg per os with a maximum PC of 2.35 mg L-1, 
which is sufficient for susceptible staphylococcus spp. and haemophilus influenza (Ta-
ble 7.3-38). Nevertheless, resistance of these bacteria has been found (see MICR in Ta-
ble 7.3-38), thus, the evolution of resistance and its potential spread via horizontal gene 
transfer should be of major concern. However, soil- or aquatic bacteria might respond to 
antibiotics as well (Table 7.3-38). Their listed MIC values are on the order of mg L-1. 
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 Figures 
 
Figure 7.2-1. (a) 2-weir-system with bypass; (b) cumulative particle size distribution of sewer sediments 
SED#1A (sampled the day after rain event); SED#1B (sampled after 20 antecedent dry-weather days). 
 
 
Figure 7.2-2. Preliminary organic matter growth experiments with sediment fractions of LOC#1 as matrix to 
attach organic matter (mean values for each week and each fraction out of 3 determinations) (conditions of 
investigation mentioned in manuscript: the glass containers were shaken at 115 rpm and they were placed in 
a water bath with constant heating to maintain a temperature of about 20–23°C). 
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Figure 7.2-3. X-ray diffraction of sediment fractions: < 63 µm, 63-100 µm, 100-200 µm, 200-400 µm, 400-
630 µm, 630-1000 µm, 1000-2000 µm (quartz - red square, calcite - blue diamond, muscovite - green circle, 
microcline - purple triangle, albite - orange triangle reverse, chlorite - brown triangle reverse). 
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Figure 7.2-4. X-ray diffraction, oriented preparation of the < 63 µm fraction on glass slide (air-dried, untreated 
- black, treated with ethylene glycol - blue, heated up to 550 °C - red).  
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Figure 7.2-5. Microscopic check with magnification up to 40x.
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Figure 7.2-6. Buffer capacity of fractionated sediments < 63 µm and 63–630 µm. 
 
 
 
Figure 7.2-7. Irradiation flux in W m-2 of each wavelength from 200 to 800 nm.
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Figure 7.2-8. Absolute measured and modelled SNH-concentration in all experimental setups with XBH = 3.8 % 
of CODtot. 
 
 
Figure 7.2-9. Absolute measured and modelled SNH-concentration in all experimental setups with XBH = 5.7 % 
of CODtot.
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Figure 7.2-10. Absolute modelled SNO-concentrations in all experimental setups with initial XBH = 3.8 % of 
CODtot. 
 
 
Figure 7.2-11. Absolute modelled SNO-concentrations in all experimental setups with initial XBH = 5.7 % of 
CODtot.
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Figure 7.2-12. Absolute modelled SS-concentrations in all experimental setups with XBH = 3.8 % of CODtot. 
 
 
Figure 7.2-13. Absolute modelled SS-concentrations in all experimental setups with XBH = 5.7 % of CODtot.
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Figure 7.2-14. Absolute modelled XS-concentrations in all experimental setups with XBH = 3.8 % of CODtot. 
 
 
Figure 7.2-15. Absolute modelled XS-concentrations in all experimental setups with XBH = 5.7 % of CODtot.
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Figure 7.2-16. Absolute modelled XBH-concentrations in all experimental setups with XBH = 3.8 % of CODtot. 
 
 
Figure 7.2-17. Absolute modelled XBH-concentrations in all experimental setups with XBH = 5.7 % of CODtot.
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Figure 7.2-18. Absolute modelled XBA-concentrations in all experimental setups with XBH = 3.8 % of CODtot. 
 
 
Figure 7.2-19. Absolute modelled XBA-concentrations in all experimental setups with XBH = 5.7 % of CODtot.  
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Figure 7.2-20. Measured pH-values in all experimental setups. 
 
 
Figure 7.2-21. Measured and modelled relative LEV-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation).
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Figure 7.2-22. Measured and modelled relative CIP-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation). 
 
 
Figure 7.2-23. Measured and modelled relative CLA-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation).
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Figure 7.2-24. Measured and modelled relative AZI-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation). 
 
 
Figure 7.2-25. Measured and modelled relative ROX-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation).
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Figure 7.2-26. Measured and modelled relative SMX-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation). 
 
 
Figure 7.2-27. Measured and modelled relative TRI-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation).
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Figure 7.2-28. Measured and modelled relative CER-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation). 
 
 
Figure 7.2-29. Measured and modelled relative CET-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation).
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Figure 7.2-30. Measured and modelled relative DOX-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation). 
 
 
Figure 7.2-31. Measured and modelled relative AMO-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured 
values illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation).
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Figure 7.2-32. Measured and modelled relative PIP-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation). 
 
 
Figure 7.2-33. Measured and modelled relative PEN-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation).
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Figure 7.2-34. Measured and modelled relative CLI-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation). 
 
 
Figure 7.2-35. Measured and modelled relative CLS-concentrations in all experimental setups (measured val-
ues illustrated as mean with whiskers based on standard deviation).  
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Figure 7.2-36. Biofilm attachment construction (final version after several test phases) designed with software 
MAXONC4DS (R14, 2012). 
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 Tables 
Table 7.3-1. Properties of investigated antibiotics and the metabolite with sorption affinity. 
Antibiotics pKa1 logD at pH2 
Base Acid 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Macrolide             
- Azithromycin 9.57 12.43 -1.52 -1.52 -1.52 -1.52 -1.51 -1.37 -0.06 1.59 2.40 2.56 
- Clarithromycin 8.38 12.46 -0.29 -0.29 -0.29 -0.25 0.03 0.78 1.71 2.47 2.76 2.80 
- Roxithromycin 9.08 12.45 -0.26 -0.26 -0.25 -0.21 0.06 0.81 1.75 2.51 2.79 2.84 
Lincosamide             
- Clindamycin 6.74 5.91 -1.35 -1.35 -1.35 -1.33 -1.18 -0.58 0.33 1.20 1.65 1.74 
- Clindamycin-sulfoxide 12.482 8.742 -2.20 -2.20 -2.19 -2.17 -2.02 -1.42 -0.51 0.36 0.81 0.89 
Tetracycline             
- Doxycycline 7.75 2.20 -1.32 -1.32 -1.26 -1.02 -0.78 -0.75 -0.92 -1.47 -2.17 -2.93 
Sulfonamide             
- Sulfamethoxazole 1.97 6.16 -0.14 0.47 0.64 0.65 0.63 0.43 -0.22 -0.96 -1.28 -1.33 
Diaminopyrimidine             
- Trimethoprim 7.16 17.33 -1.91 -1.90 -1.89 -1.80 -1.33 -0.48 0.27 0.55 0.59 0.59 
Fluoroquinolone             
- Ciprofloxacin 8.68 5.76 -1.49 -1.48 -1.47 -1.45 -1.28 -0.75 -0.33 -0.35 -0.84 -1.60 
- Levofloxacin 6.20 5.45 -1.27 -1.24 -1.20 -0.95 -0.37 -0.07 -0.20 -0.82 -1.55 -1.84 
1 reported in Wishart et al. (2018) 
2 predicted with Advanced Chemistry Development (ACD/Labs) Software V11.02 (© 1994-2014 ACD/Labs) 
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Table 7.3-3. Antibiotics attached at fractionated sewer sediments from LOC#2 (mean values and standard 
deviations). 
Fractions Unit < 63 µm 63-100 µm 100-200 µm 200-400 µm 400-630 µm 630-1000µm 1000-2000µm 
fTOM [-] 0.050±0.002 0.023±0.007 0.011±0.004 0.001±0.001 0.002±0.001 0.100±0.027 0.080±0.029 
AZI [ng g-1] 240.1±52.4 141.7±10.0 62.4±20.3 7.2±2.1 6.6±1.3 28.5±10.9 7.6±1.9 
CIP [ng g-1] 413.8±38.4 419.1±20.2 128.3±56.0 41.9±9.4 46.2±9.2 36.9±12.0 33.0±0.5 
CLA [ng g-1] < LoD 9.8±0.3 2.9±0.3 0.6±0.1 1.0±0.1 0.6±0.3 0.4±0.1 
CLI [ng g-1] 5.7±0.9 4.2±0.2 0.5±0.1 0.2±0.1 0.3±0.1 0.2±0.1 < LoD 
CLI-S [ng g-1] < LoD 28.5±1.4 5.5±0.9 1.7±0.4 4.6±0.2 1.9±0.6 1.8±0.4 
DOX [ng g-1] 180.1±23.4 119.9±5.9 4.2±0.1 4.2±0.7 4.1±0.2 4.8±1.6 3.4±0.3 
LEV [ng g-1] 203.2±17.4 195.2±7.7 60.4±16.1 18.6±4.1 18.7±3.0 16.0±5.1 12.5±2.1 
ROX [ng g-1] < LoD < LoD 1.4±0.1 0.5±0.3 0.6±0.1 0.5±0.1 0.2±0.1 
SMX [ng g-1] < LoD < LoD < LoD < LoD < LoD < LoD < LoD 
TRI [ng g-1] 16.7±1.0 13.4±0.8 3.8±0.4 1.5±0.2 1.6±0.1 1.8±0.9 1.3±0.2 
 
 
Table 7.3-4. Antibiotics attached at fractionated sewer sediments from LOC#3 (mean values and standard 
deviations). 
Fractions Unit < 63 µm 63-100 µm 100-200 µm 200-400 µm 400-630 µm 630-1000µm 1000-2000µm 
fTOM [-] 0.150±0.010 0.090±0.005 0.012±0.003 0.002±0.001 0.004±0.001 0.100±0.021 0.080±0.024 
AZI [ng g-1] 1229.7±268.5 582.3±41.0 71.9±21.9 12.5±23.4 15.8±3.6 74.0±28.3 < LoD 
CIP [ng g-1] 2118.9±552.6 1721.6±152.7 147.7±19.2 72.4±8.5 110.3±32.5 95.9±44.5 < LoD 
CLA [ng g-1] 24.7±2.4 13.0±1.8 4.5±0.4 1.3±0.3 2.1±0.9 2.4±0.6 < LoD 
CLI [ng g-1] 6.7±0.8 6.0±1.0 1.2±0.1 0.4±0.1 0.6±0.1 0.7±0.3 < LoD 
CLI-S [ng g-1] 78.0±9.7 73.8±5.8 17.3±1.6 4.3±0.5 4.6±0.5 4.9±0.2 < LoD 
DOX [ng g-1] 216.9±23.4 83.0±3.4 20.1±0.2 10.3±1.0 8.7±1.3 10.3±0.7 < LoD 
LEV [ng g-1] 691.2±56.0 357.4±1.0 85.7±6.8 35.4±3.7 40.1±12.3 28.1±0.7 < LoD 
ROX [ng g-1] 15.2±2.5 10.1±1.6 4.2±0.7 0.9±0.1 1.7±0.6 1.5±0.2 < LoD 
SMX [ng g-1] < LoD < LoD < LoD < LoD < LoD < LoD < LoD 
TRI [ng g-1] 28.9±1.3 18.9±1.5 5.6±0.2 2.3±0.7 2.1±0.3 3.2±0.5 < LoD 
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Table 7.3-9. ANOVA test of given parameters. 
(1) Two way ANOVA test for AZI 
 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value P Value 
Size fraction 7 161.3098 23.04426 0.83353 0.56788 
Day 3 1273.575 424.5251 15.35536 2.66E-06 
Model 10 1618.603 161.8603 5.85459 6.54E-05 
Error 31 857.0481 27.64671 -- -- 
Corrected Total 41 2475.651 -- -- -- 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Size fraction are not significantly different. 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Day are significantly different. 
 
(2) Two way ANOVA test for CIP 
 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value P Value 
Size fraction 7 119.6661 17.09516 0.70597 0.66701 
Day 3 642.3445 214.1148 8.84225 2.20E-04 
Model 10 797.1865 79.71864 3.29212 0.00521 
Error 31 750.6644 24.21498 -- -- 
Corrected Total 41 1547.851 -- -- -- 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Size fraction are not significantly different. 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Day are significantly different. 
 
(3) Two way ANOVA test for CLA 
 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value P Value 
Size fraction 7 0.16595 0.02371 0.44445 0.86624 
Day 3 0.04317 0.01439 0.26975 0.8467 
Model 10 0.26472 0.02647 0.49628 0.87932 
Error 31 1.65356 0.05334 -- -- 
Corrected Total 41 1.91828 -- -- -- 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Size fraction are not significantly different. 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Day are not significantly different. 
 
(4) Two way ANOVA test for DOX 
 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value P Value 
Size fraction 7 22.63736 3.23391 1.18272 0.34108 
Day 3 151.1034 50.3678 18.42079 4.78E-07 
Model 10 168.4901 16.84901 6.16211 4.13E-05 
Error 31 84.76301 2.73429 -- -- 
Corrected Total 41 253.2531 -- -- -- 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Size fraction are not significantly different. 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Day are significantly different. 
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(5) Two way ANOVA test for LEV 
 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value P Value 
Size fraction 7 36.94451 5.27779 0.38461 0.90426 
Day 3 547.351 182.4503 13.29573 9.45E-06 
Model 10 668.0019 66.80019 4.86794 3.13E-04 
Error 31 425.3967 13.72247 -- -- 
Corrected Total 41 1093.399 -- -- -- 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Size fraction are not significantly different. 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Day are significantly different. 
 
(6) Two way ANOVA test for ROX 
 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value P Value 
Size fraction 7 4.5598 0.6514 0.50411 0.8242 
Day 3 9.6655 3.22183 2.49333 0.07837 
Model 10 14.65783 1.46578 1.13435 0.36966 
Error 31 40.05764 1.29218 -- -- 
Corrected Total 41 54.71548 -- -- -- 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Size fraction are not significantly different. 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Day are not significantly different. 
 
(7) Two way ANOVA test for TRI 
 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value P Value 
Size fraction 7 5.10171 0.72882 1.04402 0.42163 
Day 3 24.44114 8.14705 11.67059 2.78E-05 
Model 10 31.76289 3.17629 4.55001 5.35E-04 
Error 31 21.6406 0.69808 -- -- 
Corrected Total 41 53.40349 -- -- -- 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Size fraction are not significantly different. 
At the 0.05 level, the population means of Day are significantly different. 
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Table 7.3-10. Exchangeable cation concentrations (mean concentration and standard deviation). 
Fraction n Ca2+ [mg L-1] Mg2+ [mg L-1] K+ [mg L-1] Na+ [mg L-1] 
63–630 µm 3  121.2 ± 11.1  5.1 ± 0.1 4.1 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.0 
< 63 µm 3 306.5 ± 3.0 11.3 ± 0.4 9.2 ± 0.2 5.6 ± 0.1 
 
 
Table 7.3-11. Portion of maximal determined concentration of CLA (mean values and standard deviations; 
maximum in bold). 
 
1 min 5 min 10 min 30 min 60 min 
< 63 µm < LOD 0.14±0.00 < LOD 0.13±0.00 < LOD 
63-100 µm 0.15±0.00 < LOD < LOD < LOD < LOD 
100-200 µm 0.13±0.02 0.14±0.03 0.16±0.03 0.17±0.04 < LOD 
200-400 µm 0.15±0.05 0.23±0.07 0.23±0.05 0.34±0.16 0.24±0.03 
400-630 µm 0.24±0.00 0.44±0.00 0.36±0.00 0.59±0.00 0.59±0.00 
630-1000 µm 0.20±0.09 0.40±0.08 0.70±0.12 0.83±0.22 0.72±0.10 
1000-2000 µm 0.16±0.00 0.36±0.18 1.00±0.05 0.82±0.07 0.76±0.50 
 
 
Table 7.3-12. Portion of maximal determined concentration of CLI (mean values and standard deviations; 
maximum in bold). 
 
1 min 5 min 10 min 30 min 60 min 
< 63 µm 0.18±0.02 0.27±0.03 0.31±0.04 0.36±0.06 0.35±0.03 
63-100 µm 0.31±0.00 0.22±0.00 0.31±0.00 0.42±0.00 0.46±0.00 
100-200 µm 0.24±0.07 0.34±0.06 0.38±0.05 0.39±0.06 0.39±0.04 
200-400 µm 0.26±0.03 0.31±0.03 0.43±0.04 0.48±0.05 0.52±0.05 
400-630 µm 0.39±0.00 0.35±0.00 0.45±0.00 0.49±0.00 0.70±0.00 
630-1000 µm 0.25±0.05 0.44±0.09 0.81±0.00 0.73±0.13 1.00±0.10 
1000-2000 µm 0.19±0.01 0.36±0.04 0.69±0.05 0.59±0.05 0.91±0.17 
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Table 7.3-13. Portion of maximal determined concentration of CLI-S (mean values and standard deviations; 
maximum in bold). 
 
1 min 5 min 10 min 30 min 60 min 
< 63 µm 0.20±0.03 0.24±0.03 0.29±0.03 0.36±0.07 0.32±0.03 
63-100 µm 0.31±0.00 0.34±0.00 0.42±0.00 0.68±0.00 0.71±0.00 
100-200 µm 0.25±0.05 0.35±0.05 0.41±0.04 0.46±0.11 0.55±0.07 
200-400 µm 0.26±0.01 0.33±0.04 0.47±0.04 0.56±0.10 0.65±0.09 
400-630 µm 0.32±0.00 0.32±0.00 0.37±0.00 0.59±0.00 0.69±0.00 
630-1000 µm 0.20±0.05 0.40±0.03 0.82±0.07 0.79±0.22 1.00±0.10 
1000-2000 µm 0.14±0.00 0.29±0.03 0.61±0.13 0.57±0.03 0.77±0.17 
 
 
Table 7.3-14. Portion of maximal determined concentration of LEV (mean values and standard deviations; 
maximum in bold). 
 
1 min 5 min 10 min 30 min 60 min 
<63 µm <LOD <LOD 0.63±0.10 0.60±0.11 <LOD 
63-100 µm <LOD <LOD 0.55±0.00 <LOD <LOD 
100-200 µm <LOD <LOD 0.52±0.06 0.63±0.21 <LOD 
200-400 µm <LOD <LOD 0.70±0.19 0.71±0.10 <LOD 
400-630 µm <LOD <LOD 0.75±0.00 0.58±0.00 <LOD 
630-1000 µm <LOD <LOD 1.00±0.03 0.78±0.16 0.92±0.03 
1000-2000 µm <LOD <LOD 0.70±0.02 0.73±0.00 0.83±0.14 
 
 
Table 7.3-15. Portion of maximal determined concentration of ROX (mean values and standard deviations; 
maximum in bold). 
 
1 min 5 min 10 min 30 min 60 min 
<63 µm <LOD <LOD 0.23±0.01 0.24±0.03 <LOD 
63-100 µm <LOD <LOD 0.29±0.00 0.20±0.00 <LOD 
100-200 µm <LOD <LOD 0.29±0.08 0.36±0.08 <LOD 
200-400 µm <LOD <LOD 0.35±0.10 0.37±0.09 <LOD 
400-630 µm <LOD <LOD 0.34±0.00 0.68±0.00 <LOD 
630-1000 µm <LOD <LOD 0.54±0.10 0.46±0.05 0.54±0.00 
1000-2000 µm <LOD <LOD 0.91±0.11 1.00±0.17 0.64±0.64 
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Table 7.3-16. Portion of maximal determined concentration of TRI (mean values and standard deviations; 
maximum in bold). 
 
1 min 5 min 10 min 30min 60min 
<63 µm 0.52±0.03 0.52±0.06 0.74±0.00 0.79±0.00 <LOD 
63-100 µm 0.44±0.00 0.55±0.00 0.88±0.00 0.88±0.00 <LOD 
100-200 µm 0.56±0.05 0.67±0.10 0.69±0.15 0.85±0.10 0.89±0.14 
200-400 µm 0.62±0.10 0.68±0.08 0.84±0.17 0.85±0.08 0.78±0.11 
400-630 µm 0.79±0.00 0.82±0.00 0.66±0.00 0.71±0.00 0.77±0.00 
630-1000 µm 0.58±0.08 0.81±0.12 1.00±0.01 0.86±0.10 0.71±0.11 
1000-2000 µm 0.49±0.00 0.59±0.07 0.82±0.05 0.77±0.03 0.89±0.04 
 
 
Table 7.3-17. Routine analysis parameters of each sampling point and applied analytical regulations. 
Parameter Regulation / device 
Ammonia nitrogen DIN EN ISO 11732E 23 
Nitrate nitrogen EN ISO 10304-1 D 20 
Total suspended solids 
DIN 38414 S2 
DIN 38409 H2-2 
Temperature WTW pH 3210 
pH WTW pH 3210 
Flow Electromagnetic flowmeter ABB DM 43 F 
Automatic sampler Endress + Hauser ASP Station 2000 
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Table 7.3-18. Mean values of wastewater components under investigation. 
Source Parameter 8th April 28th Ap-
ril 
5th 
May 
Wastewa-
ter 
Standard components [mg L-1] Abbr.    
-  - Chemical Oxygen Demand 
- Chemical Oxygen Demand (membrane filtrated, pore size 
0.45 µm) 
- Ammonium nitrogen 
- Nitrate nitrogen 
- Nitrite nitrogen 
- Total suspended solid  
COD 
CODmf 
NH4-N  
NO3-N 
NO2-N 
TSS 
869 
219 
113 
< 1 
0.14 
748 
702 
179 
62 
< 1 
< 0.02 
486 
716 
205 
109 
< 1 
< 0.02 
370 
 Antibiotics [ng L-1]     
 (1) Macrolide     
 - Azithromycin 
- Clarithromycin 
- Roxithromycin 
AZI 
CLA 
ROX 
< LOD 
42 
< LOD 
< LOD 
59 
> LOD 
< LOD 
46 
> LOD 
 (2) Lincosamide     
 - Clindamycin 
- Clindamycin-sulfoxide 
CLI 
CLS 
181 
712 
83 
589 
77 
845 
 (3) Tetracycline     
 - Doxycycline DOX 392 572 660 
 (4) Cephalosporine     
 - Cefuroxime 
- Cefotaxime 
CER 
CET 
770 
> LOD 
1240 
> LOD 
480 
> LOD 
 (5) Sulfonamide     
 - Sulfamethoxazole SMX 167 282 187 
 (6) Diaminopyrimidine     
 - Trimethoprim TRI 51 74 59 
 (7) Penicillin     
 - Phenoxymethyl penicillin 
- Piperacillin 
- Amoxicillin 
PEN 
PIP 
AMO 
< LOD 
< LOD 
< LOD 
 
360 
< LOD 
< LOD 
 
144 
< LOD 
< LOD 
 
 (8) Fluoroquinolone     
 - Ciprofloxacin 
- Levofloxacin 
CIP 
LEV 
782 
106 
413 
123 
859 
79 
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Table 7.3-22. Thermal and photolytic degradation rates of most-prescribed antibiotics and one metabolite. 
 
A…HPLC 
B…inhibition diameter 
C…Clindamycin-phosphate 
D…either degradation constants were published due to a first-order-equation, a bi-exponential equation or times to 90 % removal 
Item Thermal instability (Literature) Photolytic degradation (Literature) 
 Percent [Temp./Time] Binary number [set up] 
LEV 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
Heat-resistant (Kümmerer 2009a) 
0A [37°C/24 h] (Samara et al. 2017) 
1 [tertiary treatment] (Zuccato et al. 2010) 
1D [natural sunlight] (Sturini et al. 2012) 
1D [artificial sunlight (1000 W)] (Ge et al. 2010) 
CIP 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
Heat-resistant (Kümmerer 2009a) 
0B [37°C/24 h] (Samara et al. 2017) 
1D [natural sunlight] (Sturini et al. 2012) 
1 [UV-light (11 W)] (Yuan et al. 2011) 
1D [UV-light (30 W)] (Porras et al. 2016) 
1D [artificial sun light (40 W m-2)] (Yan et al. 2017) 
1D [artificial sun light (750 W cm-2)] (Batchu et al. 2014) 
CLA 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
0A [38°C/2 h] (Calza et al. 2012) 
0B [37°C/24 h] (Samara et al. 2017) 
1 [UV-light (21.8 W)] (Kim et al. 2009) 
1D [artificial sun light (40 W m-2)] (Yan et al. 2017) 
1D [UV-light (8 W)] (Kim and Tanaka 2009) 
AZI 15B [37°C/24 h] (Samara et al. 2017) 1 [UV-light (21.8 W)] (Kim et al. 2009) 
1D [artificial sun light (40 W m-2)] (Yan et al. 2017) 
1 [natural sunlight] (Tong et al. 2011) 
ROX n. a. 1D [artificial sun light (40 W m-2)] (Yan et al. 2017) 
1D [artificial sun light (750 W cm-2)] (Batchu et al. 2014) 
1D [artificial sun light (30 W m-2] (Vione et al. 2009) 
SMX 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
Heat-resistant (Kümmerer 2009a) 
3-4A [50°C/< 5 min] (Svahn and Björklund 2015) 
1D [UV-light (8 W)] (Kim and Tanaka 2009) 
1D [artificial sun light (750 W cm-2)] (Batchu et al. 2014) 
1D [artificial sunlight (765 W m-2)] (Ryan et al. 2011) 
1 [UV-light (21.8 W)] (Kim et al. 2009) 
TRI 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
0A [50°C/< 5 min]  (Svahn and Björklund 2015) 
1D [artificial sun light (40 W m-2)] (Yan et al. 2017) 
1D [artificial sunlight (765 W m-2)] (Ryan et al. 2011) 
1 [UV-light (5.4 mW m-2] (Adams et al. 2002) 
CER 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
3A [30°C/15 min] (Qureshi et al. 2013) 
32B [37°C/24 h] (Samara et al. 2017) 
1D [artificial sunlight (400 W)] (Jiang et al. 2010) 
1D [artificial light (4000 lm m-2)] (Yu et al. 2016) 
CET 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
5.26A [30°C/15 min] (Qureshi et al. 2013) 
1 [photolytic model] (Fabbri et al. 2015) 
1D [artificial sunlight] (Wang and Lin 2012) 
1D [UV-light (3.5 W)] (Lerner et al. 1988) 
DOX 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
0B [37°C/24 h] (Samara et al. 2017) 
85A [50°C/< 5 min] (Svahn and Björklund 2015) 
1 [UV-light (11 W)] (Yuan et al. 2011) 
1 [UV-light (15 W)] (Rivas et al. 2011) 
AMO 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
10A [37°C/24 h] (Samara et al. 2017) HPLC 
5A [25°C/24 h] (Andreozzi et al. 2005) 
8A [50°C/< 5 min] (Svahn and Björklund 2015) 
1 [photolytic model] (Fabbri et al. 2015) 
1 [natural sunlight] (Benacherine et al. 2017) 
1 [tertiary treatment] (Zuccato et al. 2010) 
1 [> 350 nm (500 W)] (Pouretedal and Hasanali 2013) 
PIP 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
0A [37°C/24 h] (Samara et al. 2017) HPLC 
n. a. 
PEN 8A [50°C/< 5 min] (Svahn and Björklund 2015) 1 [> 350 nm (500 W)] (Pouretedal and Hasanali 2013) 
0 [UV-light [21 W)] (Arslan-Alaton and Dogruel 2004) 
CLI 0B [56°C/30 min] (Traub and Leonhard 1995) 
1.9A,C [80°C/12 h] (Modi and Shah 2014) 
0A [40°C/unknown] (Migton et al. 1984) 
n. a. 
CLS n. a. n. a. 
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Table 7.3-23. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled LEV-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
LEV 8.4.2014 3.80% -0.1223 -0.0050 0.4737 0.1934 0.4234 0.5144 0.4012 
  
5.70% -0.2091 -0.0262 0.3639 0.2230 0.4691 0.4976 0.3884 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% -0.1048 -0.0471 0.4098 0.1882 0.4673 0.5317 0.3992 
  
5.70% -0.1655 -0.0151 0.3434 0.1721 0.4997 0.5176 0.3832 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% -0.1062 -0.0428 0.4081 0.1607 0.4855 0.5030 0.3893 
  
5.70% -0.1690 -0.0150 0.3391 0.1464 0.5169 0.4867 0.3723 
 
Table 7.3-24. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled CIP-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
CIP 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.0649 0.5900 0.4730 0.3093 0.7189 0.8874 0.5971 
  
5.70% 0.0401 0.4170 0.4585 0.4655 0.7786 0.8863 0.6472 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.0641 0.5406 0.4213 0.6025 0.8464 0.7072 0.6443 
  
5.70% 0.0587 0.5024 0.3321 0.6655 0.8165 0.7037 0.6294 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.0644 0.5466 0.4414 0.5124 0.8005 0.9000 0.6636 
  
5.70% 0.0575 0.4965 0.4134 0.6062 0.8401 0.8996 0.6898 
 
Table 7.3-25. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled CLA-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
CLA 8.4.2014 3.80% -0.1932 -0.1911 0.2776 0.5654 0.4603 0.5815 0.4712 
  
5.70% -0.1932 -0.1911 0.3050 0.6576 0.4605 0.5716 0.4987 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% -0.1932 -0.1911 0.2017 0.6383 0.4376 0.5958 0.4684 
  
5.70% -0.1932 -0.1911 0.2263 0.6778 0.4245 0.5874 0.4790 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% -0.1932 -0.1911 0.2076 0.6331 0.4275 0.5889 0.4643 
  
5.70% -0.1932 -0.1911 0.2322 0.6763 0.4152 0.5797 0.4759 
 
Table 7.3-26. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled AZI-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
AZI 8.4.2014 3.80% -0.1887 -0.1304 0.3678 0.1183 0.5079 0.3723 0.3416 
  
5.70% -0.1887 -0.1304 0.2010 0.0081 0.5363 0.3553 0.2752 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% -0.1887 -0.1304 0.3502 0.0640 0.5264 0.3818 0.3306 
  
5.70% -0.1887 -0.1304 0.2169 -0.0419 0.5435 0.3681 0.2716 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% -0.1887 -0.1304 0.3524 0.0694 0.5252 0.3810 0.3320 
  
5.70% -0.1887 -0.1304 0.2166 -0.0370 0.5430 0.3669 0.2724 
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Table 7.3-27. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled ROX-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
ROX 8.4.2014 3.80% -0.0829 -0.2661 0.4809 0.6644 0.5743 0.6375 0.5892 
  
5.70% -0.0829 -0.2661 0.4760 0.6594 0.5737 0.6391 0.5870 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% -0.0829 -0.2661 0.4405 0.7037 0.6069 0.6398 0.5977 
  
5.70% -0.0829 -0.2661 0.4467 0.7046 0.6075 0.6408 0.5999 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% -0.0829 -0.2661 0.4459 0.7016 0.6046 0.6397 0.5979 
  
5.70% -0.0829 -0.2661 0.4508 0.7021 0.605 0.6406 0.5996 
 
Table 7.3-28. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled SMX-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
SMX 8.4.2014 3.80% -0.8478 -0.0241 -0.2971 -0.5668 0.3102 0.6915 0.0345 
  
5.70% -0.8478 -0.0241 -0.2746 -0.3709 0.3856 0.6941 0.1085 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% -0.8478 -0.0241 -0.4184 -0.6200 0.3469 0.6598 -0.0079 
  
5.70% -0.8478 -0.0241 -0.3631 -0.4486 0.3915 0.6605 0.0600 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% -0.8478 -0.0241 -0.4272 -0.7057 0.2854 0.6911 -0.0391 
  
5.70% -0.8478 -0.0241 -0.3673 -0.5165 0.3372 0.6925 0.0367 
 
Table 7.3-29. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled TRI-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
TRI 8.4.2014 3.80% -0.0032 -0.0225 -0.4132 -0.1123 0.4811 0.1911 0.0367 
  
5.70% -0.0032 -0.0225 -0.4160 -0.0940 0.5488 0.1944 0.0583 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% -0.0032 -0.0225 -0.3982 -0.1714 0.4388 0.1896 0.0147 
  
5.70% -0.0032 -0.0225 -0.3763 -0.1516 0.4818 0.1914 0.0363 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% -0.0032 -0.0225 -0.3989 -0.1693 0.4282 0.1918 0.0130 
  
5.70% -0.0032 -0.0225 -0.3794 -0.1490 0.4739 0.1937 0.0348 
 
Table 7.3-30. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled CER-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
CER 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.5509 0.6162 0.5981 0.7561 0.8179 0.6192 0.6978 
  
5.70% 0.2823 0.2993 0.5432 0.6870 0.7609 0.5768 0.6420 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.5378 0.6322 0.5864 0.7758 0.8468 0.6949 0.7260 
  
5.70% 0.4420 0.4282 0.5619 0.7274 0.8144 0.6634 0.6918 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.5417 0.6332 0.5770 0.7446 0.7925 0.5712 0.6713 
  
5.70% 0.4298 0.4175 0.5537 0.6872 0.7412 0.5349 0.6293 
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Table 7.3-31. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled CET-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
CET 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.5887 0.7926 0.7393 0.7081 0.8295 0.8088 0.7714 
  
5.70% 0.2819 0.4835 0.6349 0.6236 0.7917 0.8076 0.7145 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.6006 0.7545 0.7386 0.722 0.8358 0.8074 0.7759 
  
5.70% 0.4611 0.6314 0.6756 0.6562 0.8141 0.8109 0.7392 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.6028 0.7615 0.7392 0.7207 0.8353 0.8076 0.7757 
  
5.70% 0.4467 0.619 0.6725 0.6534 0.8122 0.8107 0.7372 
 
Table 7.3-32. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled DOX-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
DOX 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.4059 0.4834 0.5039 0.6406 0.7969 0.7826 0.6810 
  
5.70% 0.3206 0.3852 0.5886 0.6956 0.8221 0.7854 0.7229 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.3452 0.4137 0.4777 0.7249 0.7995 0.7550 0.6893 
  
5.70% 0.3898 0.4306 0.5093 0.7210 0.8185 0.7571 0.7015 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.3519 0.4211 0.4774 0.7142 0.7667 0.7354 0.6734 
  
5.70% 0.3864 0.4285 0.5308 0.7333 0.7905 0.7386 0.6983 
 
Table 7.3-33. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled AMO-values in all experi-
mental set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
AMO 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.6743 0.7711 0.8733 0.8040 0.8218 0.8421 0.8353 
  
5.70% 0.6171 0.5912 0.7651 0.6815 0.7461 0.8725 0.7663 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.5698 0.7146 0.8371 0.8131 0.8327 0.8269 0.8274 
  
5.70% 0.7109 0.6937 0.8254 0.7162 0.7720 0.8557 0.7923 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.5806 0.7220 0.8412 0.8127 0.8316 0.8283 0.8285 
  
5.70% 0.7069 0.6863 0.8212 0.7134 0.7696 0.8573 0.7904 
 
Table 7.3-34. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled PIP-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
PIP 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.641 0.7449 0.7965 0.5403 0.4666 0.7260 0.6324 
  
5.70% 0.4934 0.5474 0.7263 0.4771 0.3642 0.7074 0.5688 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.5449 0.7017 0.7181 0.5415 0.5022 0.7294 0.6228 
  
5.70% 0.621 0.6541 0.7895 0.4977 0.4012 0.7258 0.6035 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.5557 0.7082 0.7258 0.5407 0.4987 0.7293 0.6236 
  
5.70% 0.6133 0.6461 0.7863 0.4960 0.3974 0.7245 0.6010 
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Table 7.3-35. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled PEN-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
PEN 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.7868 0.7657 0.7637 0.7515 0.8606 0.7525 0.7821 
  
5.70% 0.5094 0.6363 0.7996 0.7846 0.8552 0.7702 0.8024 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.7343 0.6858 0.6874 0.7094 0.8048 0.6935 0.7237 
  
5.70% 0.6803 0.7405 0.8149 0.8045 0.8624 0.7260 0.8019 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.7435 0.6954 0.6952 0.7249 0.8279 0.7340 0.7455 
  
5.70% 0.6664 0.7339 0.8153 0.8022 0.8741 0.7530 0.8112 
 
Table 7.3-36. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled CLI-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
CLI 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.5481 0.8354 0.8455 0.7802 0.7185 0.6745 0.7547 
  
5.70% 0.2449 0.6895 0.7856 0.8631 0.6279 0.5980 0.7187 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.5471 0.7352 0.7899 0.7339 0.7361 0.6997 0.7399 
  
5.70% 0.4150 0.7965 0.8425 0.8433 0.6766 0.6419 0.7511 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.5504 0.7457 0.7957 0.7385 0.7346 0.6968 0.7414 
  
5.70% 0.4016 0.7893 0.8393 0.8466 0.6716 0.6368 0.7486 
 
Table 7.3-37. Normalized root mean square error of measured and modelled CLS-values in all experimental 
set ups. 
Item Date XBH 7°C 22°C 30°C (1:0) 30°C (1:1) 30°C (1:3) 30°C (1:10) 30°C MEAN 
CLS 8.4.2014 3.80% 0.0755 0.4144 0.7479 0.5515 0.3433 0.1088 0.4379 
  
5.70% -0.0439 0.2608 0.5759 0.3388 0.2487 0.1503 0.3284 
 
28.4.2014 3.80% 0.0814 0.3684 0.6990 0.5598 0.2984 0.0372 0.3986 
  
5.70% 0.0280 0.3392 0.6636 0.4635 0.3164 0.1118 0.3889 
 
5.5.2014 3.80% 0.0799 0.4041 0.7319 0.5587 0.3374 0.1206 0.4371 
  
5.70% -0.0058 0.3161 0.6329 0.4108 0.3099 0.1703 0.3810 
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Table 7.3-38. MIC-values for determining susceptibility and resistance. 
Bacteria Gram stain Habitat  Clarithromycin Ciprofloxacin Doxycycline 
Staphylococcus spp. Gram posi-
tive 
 
skin, glands and mucous 
membranes 
of mammals and birds 
MICS 
MICR 
≤ 2 mg L-1 
≥ 8 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
≤ 1 mg L-1 
> 1 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
≤ 1 mg L-1 
> 2 mg L-1 
(Pharma 
2008) 
Streptococcus spp. Gram posi-
tive 
 
soil and faecal- contami-
nated water 
MICS 
MICR 
≤ 0.25 mg L-1 
> 1.0 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
– 
– 
 
≤ 1 mg L-1 
> 2 mg L-1 
(Pharma 
2008) 
Pseudomonas aeru-
ginosa 
Gram nega-
tive 
 
soil and surface waters MICS 
MICR 
0.2 mg L-1 
– 
(Hosoyama et 
al. 1999) 
≤ 1.0 mg L-1 
≥ 4.0 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
– 
– 
 
Acinetobacter spp. Gram nega-
tive 
soil and surface 
waters 
MICS 
MICR 
– 
– 
≤ 1.0 mg L-1 
≥ 4.0 mgL-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
≤ 1.0 mg L-1 
≥ 4.0 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
Enterococcus spp. Gram posi-
tive 
soil, water, food MICS 
MICR 
– 
– 
≤ 1.0 mg L-1 
≥ 4.0 mgL-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
≤ 4.0 mg L-1 
≥ 16.0 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
Non-Enterobacteri-
aceae1 
Gram nega-
tive 
ubiquitous MICS 
MICR 
≤ 2.0 mg L-1 
≥ 8.0 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
≤ 1.0 mg L-1 
≥ 4.0 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
≤ 4.0 mg L-1 
≥ 16.0 mg L-1 
(CLSI 2015) 
1…non-enterobacteriaceae include Pseudomonas spp. (not P. aeruginosa) and other nonfastidious, glucose-nonfermenting, 
gram negative bacilli, but exclude P. aeruginosa, Acinetobacter spp., Burkholderia cepacia, B. mallei, B. pseudomallei, and 
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 
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